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Four studies were conducted.

First, mountain big sagebrush

communities were burned at Lava Beds National Monument, California,
and The Crooked River National Grassland, Oregon.

In two years at

Lava Beds, basal cover of Idaho fescue in one community and Thurber's needlegrass in one of three communities did not recover.
Basal cover of bluebunch wheatgrass and Sandberg's bluegrass recovered or increased above prefire levels at the expense of Idaho
fescue and Thurber's needlegrass.

Bunchgrasses recovery was based

on height and production which increased to equal or exceed prefire
levels.

At Crooked River, height and production of bluebunch wheat-

grass were much higher than prefire levels, but basal cover remained extremely low after two years.

Prescribed burning recommenda-

tions were presented.

Secondly, after hot and cool in situ propane barrel burns,

mountain big sagebrush seed emergence in the greenhouse was stimulated.

Basin big sagebrush seed emergence was reduced by both fire

intensities.
species.

Emergence was inverse to fire intensity for both sub-

Wyoming big sagebrush was not affected by fire.

Both in-

tensities reduced emergence of most herbaceous species from mountain
big sagebrush dominated soils.

Hot fires were required to reduce

emergence of the few herbaceous species affected by fire on basin and
especially Wyoming big sagebrush dominated soils.

A trend of in-

creasing fire resistance with increasing site severity was evident.

Thirdly, individual and area fuel loading equations were developed for each component of fuel of the three subspecies of big
sagebrush.
.36 to .96.

2

R

values for individual shrub equations ranged from

Line intercept cover, the number, and the height of

intercepted shrubs were used to estimate area fuel loadings with
R

2

values ranging from .42 to .84.

This method of estimating

area fuel loading provides relatively high precision at reduced
cost.

Fourthly, basal cover and leaf length or plant height were
used to estimate bunchgrass production.

R

2

values for burned

plant equations were higher (.66-.87) than R2 values for unburnedungrazed plant equations (.35-.85).

Basal cover accounted for

at least 70 percent of the variation in Thurber's needlegrass,
burned Idaho fescue, and burned bluebunch wheatgrass production.
Comparisons based on indirect estimation yielded results comparable to clipping.
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BIG SAGEBRUSH (ARTEMISIA TRIDENTATA) ECOLOGY AND MANAGEMENT WITH
EMPAHSIS ON PRESCRIBED BURNING

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Rangeland resources are both renewable and fragile due to complex relationships with the physical and biological factors of their
environment.

Management of these lands offers a significant challenge.

The low productivity of rangelands in comparison to crop lands, pastures, and forests limits the alternative uses of ranges and results
in lower returns on investments for rangeland improvements.

There-

fore, range managers should attempt to select management techniques
and improvement methods which offer the greatest benefit for the
investment of time and money.

The insight and ability to make eco-

logically sound decisions in an efficient manner is the essence of
rangeland management.
Ecologically sound de-cisions concerning the influence of im-

provements on rangeland ecosystems are dependent on the current level
of understanding and experience with the alternative improvement
techniques under consideration.

Sound decisions also depend on the

level of understanding of the ecosystem itself.

In some cases,

sound decisions are limited by inadequate knowledge of the resources
being managed, particularly on extensive tracts of land.

The eco-

logical data base, including the amount of forage available and the
biomass of important shrubs is often inadequate for the purpose of
management.

As a result, management plans for some rangelands are

being challenged.

The importance of managers who understand the

effects of range imporvements on rangeland ecosystems and know the
characteristics of range plant communities should not be underestimated

Lack of understanding of both the methodology and impacts of
prescribed burning has hampered effective use of fire as a rangeland
improvement technique.

Misunderstanding of the role of prescribed
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burning rangelands has its roots in the early days of natural resource management when fire was considered the enemy of man because
it destroyed our natural resources, particularly forests.

Both the

formal education of natural resource managers and public information
have generally stressed the damaging impacts of fire and neglected
to inform these groups of the beneficial aspects of fire.

The

fact that fire has been a natural part of many ecosystems from their
origin has also been neglected.

This trend has changed over the

past 10 to 20 years, at least in the formal education of some natural
resource managers; but until recently,little effort was made to inform the general public of the ecological benefits of carefully plan-

ned and controlled prescribed burning
Range scientists and researchers were among the earliest to
recognize the benefits of fire in ecosystems and investigate the use
of prescribed burning to improve rangelands.

However, the enthu-

siasm of range scientists for prescribed burning has not carried
over to the managers of rangelands until recently.

Most rangeland

managers were trained and raised during the peak of the "any fire
is bad fire" era.

They feared fire, lacked an understanding of the

benefits of fire, lacked understanding of prescribed burning methodology, and feared adverse public opinion concerning the use of fire
as a management tool.

This trend has changed somewhat in the past

three to five years.

Uncontrolled wildfire should always be feared.
this fear is often transferred to prescribed burning.

Unfortunately,

Weather con-

ditions, ignition techniques, and fire intensity are carefully controlled in prescribed burning to minimize the possibility of disastrous escapes and maximize the ability to control the fire.

Fear

of public opinion concerning prescribed burning will be a problem
until the public has been enlightened concerning positive impacts of
carefully controlled prescribed fires.
extensive efforts and considerable time.

This will probably require
Fear of fire and adverse

public opinion as well as prescribed burning methodology are beyond
the scope of this dissertation.
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The objective of this dissertation is to provide additional information concerning the ecological impacts of prescribed burning
and provide alternative techniques for gathering ecological information necessary for decision making in management.

Several as-

pects of rangeland ecology and management will be discussed.

Al-

though the emphasis is on prescribed burning, the insights gained
and the techniques discussed have a variety of applications.

Two

of the papers address the ecological impacts of prescribed burning
big sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata) communities, one paper presents a simpler method of estimating big sagebrush fuel loads, and
one paper presents a method of indirectly estimating bunchgrass production.
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CHAPTER II

LITERATURE REVIEW

The subject matter of this disseration is fairly diverse.

The

chapters dealing with indirect estimation of bunchgrass production
and big sagebrush fuel load estimation are related to the fire
chapters in that estimates of bunchgrass production and shrub fuel
loading are needed for complete and accurate fire prescriptions.
Use of the information would benefit both prescribed burning researchers and range managers contemplating prescribed burning as a
means of improving big sagebrush rangelands.

The information pre-

sented on indirect estimation of bunchgrasses and big sagebrush fuel
loading also has applications in other areas of big sagebrush community ecology.

Prescribed Burning Big Sagebrush Communities

Daubenmire (1968), Vallentine (1971), Wright (1974), and Heady
(1975) have reviewed the literature concerning the use and effects
of fire in rangeland management.

Blaisdell (1953), Mueggler and

Blaisdell (1958), Conrad and Poulton (1966), Daubenmire (1968),
Harniss and Murray (1973), and Nimir and Payne (1978) inidcated in-

creases in herbage production following fires, but the duration of
increased productivity and composition of the seral communities
varied greatly in these studies.

In addition, Blaisdell (1953),

Mueggler and Blaisdell (1958), and Daubenmire (1970) indicated that
herbaceous vegetation following a fire was not only more productive
but also more accessable to livestock.

Most studies noted that total

productivity of the site declined several years following a fire,
however.

Daubenmire (1970) discussed some of the important impacts

of big sagebrush removal on plant communities.

Many nutrients

leached past the herbaceous root zone would not be utilized by big
sagebrush and subsequently recycled to the plant community after
shrub removal.

Protection of desirable bunchgrasses from overgrazing
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provided by shrubs would also be lost after big sagebrush removal.
Damage to perennial bunchgrasses related to fire intensity has
been observed (Blaisdell 1953, Conrad and Poulton 1966, Harniss and
Murray 1973, and Nimir and Payne 1978).

In most cases, fire inten-

sity was classified after the fire on the basis of the appearance
of burned vegetation.
were not obtained.

Actual fire temperatures and their durations

These methods could be responsible for incon-

sistencies in fire data.

Wright and Klemmedson (1965) and Wright (1970 and 1971) studied
the effect of fire on bunchgrasees using a 55 gallon barrel and plywood wind baffles to isolate individual plants.

Preweighed incre-

ments of shredded paper were used in the earlier study to ignite
plant material and maintain soil surface temperatures of 200° and
400°F (93.3° and 204.4°C).

Subsequently, propane gas at predeter-

mined nozzel pressure maintained surface temperatures of 400° and
800°F (204.4° and 426.7°C).

In the earlier study no temperature

measurements were taken during the burn, but in the later studies
thermocouples were used to determine relationships between timetemperature regimes, mortality, and basal area reductions.

The re-

sults of the field burns were compared with predicted mortality
based on lethal time-temperature regimes determined in laboratory
hot water baths.

In the field burns, all surrounding vegetation

and litter was removed, and bunchgrasses were grouped into similar
diameter classes for analysis.

These studies were attempts to per-

form highly controlled experimental burns of living bunchgrasses and
relate the results to natural burning conditions.
Using the above methods Wright and Klemmedson (1965) studied
four species.

They found that unpedestaled Sandberg's bluegrass

(Poa sandbergii) plants were essentially unharmed by burning while
squirreltail (Sitanion hystrix), Thurber's needlegrass (Stipa thurberiana), and needle-and-thread (Stipa somata) suffered varying degrees of damage.

No mortality of squirreltail was recorded the first

year following burning, but July burns reduced basal area of both
large and small diameter plants by 10 to 20 percent.

Only large

diameter plants suffered a 16 percent reduction in basal area from
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from August burns.

Needlegrass mortality, on the other hand, was

greatest after June burns with no August mortality.

With the ex-

ception of 20 percent of the large diameter plants in cool (93°C)
burns, all needle-and-thread plants burned in June were killed.

In

July, mortality of needle-and-thread was approximately 20 percent.
July mortality was not significantly different from the control.

In

contrast, basal area of needle-and-thread not killed by June and
July burns was reduced 79 to 99 percent depending on the size of
the plants and temperature regime.

Large diameter plants suffer-

ed a 65 to 72 percent reduction in basal area depending on the temperature regime of the burn in August.

Small diameter Thurber's

needlegrass plants were not killed with the exception of the hot
June burn where the 20 percent mortality suffered by the species
was not significant.

Large diameter Thurber's needlegrass plants

suffered significant mortality of 40 percent only in the hot
(204.4°C) burn.

Although not significant, large diameter plants

also suffered 10 to 30 percent mortality as a result of other burns
during June and July.

The reduction of Thurber's needlegrass ba-

sal area ranged from 89 to 95 in June and 45 to 56 percent in August for cool and hot burns, respectively.
Wright and Klemmedson (1964) also had an opportunity to observe
the effects of a wildfire which burned through their study area
in July.

Although the results were not significant, only 10 percent

of the large diameter needle-and-thread plants were killed.
diameter plants were killed.

No small

The 94 percent reduction in basal

area of large diameter plants was similar to the experimental July
burn, but the reduction of basal area of small dimaeter plants was
54 percent as compared to 79 to 84 percent for the experimentally
burned small diameter plants.

This difference between experimental

and natural burns was significant.

Mortality and basal area reduc-

tion of large diameter Thurber's needlegrass plants, on the other
hand, was closely related to the spacial location of the plants
(Wright and Klemmedson 1965).

In the center of the area burned,

90 percent of the large diameter plants were killed while no plants
within 20 feet (6.1 m) of the burn perimeter were killed.

In July
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experimental burns, however, mortality of large diameter Thurber's
needlegrass plants was only 10 to 30 percent.

Similarly, reduction

in basal area of large diameter Thurber's needlegrass plants in the
center of the wild fire was 99.9 percent as compared to 70 to 84
percent for the experimental burns.

In this species, small diame-

ter plants throughout the fire area and large diameter plants at
the fire's edge showed reductions in basal area similar to experimentally burned plants.

Some morphological differences have been considered in regard
to differential resistance of bunchgrasses to fire intensity.

Con-

rad and Poulton (1966) noted that Idaho fescue (Festuca idahoensis)
plants were dense and compact in comparison to bluebunch wheatgrass
(Agropyron spicatum) plants.

The compact growth form of Idaho fes-

cue would concentrate fuel and heat.

They further indicated that the

growing points of Idaho fescue were located slightly above ground
level while the growing points of bluebunch wheatgrass were located
on underground rhizomes.

Thus, the higher mortality and greater

reduction in basal area suffered by Idaho fescue in comparison to
bluebunch wheatgrass could be expected on the basis of the comparitive morphology of the two species (Conrad and Poulton 1966).
In answering their own question concerning observations that
needlegrasses were more severly damaged than squirreltail, Wright
(1970 and 1971) and Wright and Klemmedson (1965) indicated that
squirreltail had solid flowering culms while needlegrasses culms
were hollow.

These observers indicated that solid clums did not burn

as easily or as deeply into the ground as hollow culms.

When heavy

litter accumulations were prevelent, as in the absence of grazing,
the vulnerability of squirreltail plants to fire increased according
to Wright and Klemmedson (1965).

This was also true for Idaho fes-

cue and bluebunch wheatgrass (Conrad and Poulton 1966).

Needle-and-

thread was considered more susceptable to fire damage than Thurber's
needlegrass because the crown of needle-and-thread was more dense
and the foliage was concentrated closer to the ground, concentrating
heat on the growing points (Wright and Klemmedson 1965).
Daubenmire (1968 p. 250) stated, "All studies of fire influences
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should be related to specific habitat types defined on the basis of
their potential natural vegetation, and described in terms of the
current condition of the vegetation."

Subsequently, Winward (1970)

observed that the three subspecies and two forms of big sagebrush
each had a unique genetic and chemical composition as well as
distinct ecological amplitudes.

He found significant differences in

soil temperatures and moisture at depths of 15 and 50 cm in the habitat of the various subspecies and forms of big sagebrush he studied.
These findings helped explain Blaisdell's (1953) earlier observa-

tions that on some sites big sagebrush reestablished itself the year
after a fire while on other sites the species had not regained its
previous dominance after 15.years.

More recently, Harniss and Mur-

ray (1973) revisited areas previously studied by Blasidell (1953)
and recommended that big sagebrush control be evaluated by subspecies.

This recommendation firmly established the need to con-

sider the subspecies of big sagebrush during all phases of prescribed burning from initial planning to post burn management.
Unfortunately, the majority of our present knowledge of the influences of fire on big sagebrush communities cannot be related to
eigher specific habitat types of the dominant big sagebrush subspecies.

Effects of Fire and Moisture on Seed Emergence

Temperature, exposure time, and moisture are the three factors
of a fire environment having the greatest impact on the ability of
seeds to survive.

The effects of these factors on the seeds of

several species have been studied.

Mc Kell et al., (1962) studied

the effect of burning on Medusahead (Taenenatherum asperum). A 90
second exposure of air dried seeds to 200°C in an oven reduced germination in laboratory experiments, but exposure of 60 seconds or less
had no effect.

At 11 percent seed moisture. 200°C reduced medusa-

head germination to 5 percent.

At 15 percent seed moisture, germin-

ation was reduced to 2.5 percent at 180 °C and zero at 200°C.

Soft

chess (Bromus mollis), a species closely associated with medusahead,
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germination was reduced to below 5 percent only when seed moisture
content was 18 percent.
utes.

Heat treatments (200°C) lasted for 2 min-

McKell et al., (1962) indicated that germination would have

to be reduced to near zero before fire would be effective in controlling medusahead.

Field studies were undertaken to determine

the conditions necessary to achieve high fire temperatures of sufficient duration while seed moisture was sufficiently high to produce maximum medusahead seed mortality.

Medusahead plants were suf-

ficiently dry for burning and seed moisture was still high when
seeds were in the flexible hard dough stage and awn tips were purple.

Burning at mid-day resulted in the greatest seed mortality.

Back fires resulted in greater seed mortality than head fires in
the morning and evening because the duration of high temperature was
greater.

McKell et al., (1962) also indicated that temperatures re-

corded from the soil surface to 6 mm below the surface would not be
sufficient to cause mortality due to the short duration of the maximum temperatures.

Finally, medusahead was burned at different

stages of seed maturity.

McKell et al. (1962) concluded that burn-

ing when medusahead seeds were
the greatest mortality.

in

the soft dough stage resulted in

Late afternoon, slow burning, back fires

were used to insure maximum seed mortality.
The effects of fire and moisture are not always detrimental to
seed germination.

Martin and Cushwa (1966) reported increased ger-

mination of leguminous seeds treated with high temperatures and
moisture.

The primary species considered was partridge pea (Cassia

nictitans) which had a period of dormancy that was broken by fire.
Dry heat failed to break dormancy and resulted in reduced germination
in comparison to controls.

Seed dormancy was broken by exposure to

similar temperatures when relative humidity was maintained at approximately 100 percent.

Two year old seed germination increased after

4 minute exposures to temperatures as low as 50°C while new seeds
did not respond until temperatures reached 70°C.
ation percentages started to decrease.

At 90°C, germin-

At 100°C, germination was

higher than controls, but germination had fallen to half the rate
observed for the 90°C exposure which indicated that seed mortality
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was taking place due to prolonged exposure to high temperatures.
Further experiments indicated that the cuticle of partridge pea was
soluable in hot water.

Martin and Cushwa (1966) concluded that a near

saturated environment surrounding partridge pea seeds during a fire

was possible because steam is a major product of wood combustion and
flatwoods prescribed fires were usually conducted when subfuels were
wet.

They indicated that water vapor from either source would dif-

fuse downward due to vapor gradients and condense on cooler objecttives such as seeds.

Little research has been conducted of the effects of fire and
moisture on seeds of big sagebrush-bunchgrass communities.

Mueggler

(1956) investigated the source of big sagebrush seeds following fires.
He counted the number of shrubs in plots along a transect running
from windward to leeward side of a burned area.

He also placed

two types of covered plots along side uncovered paired plots on
transects running from the edge to the center of a small burned area.
These studies indicated that wind-borne seeds were important along
the periphery of burned areas, but seeds which remained viable in the
soil after burning were the primary source of big sagebrush regen -.
eration.

In subsequent studies, four transects with 25 plots con-

taining 25 square feet each were established on a large planned
burn and the next year on a large accidental burn.

All plots on

each transect were 1) scalped to provide a seed free bed for windborne seed, 2) scalped after burning and seed dissemination and covered with unburned soil which was collected prior to seed dissemination and contained only residual seed, 3) untreated allowing both
wind-borne and residual seed to emerge, and 4) scalped after burning
and seed dissemination, theoretically eliminating all seedlings.

Re-

sults of this study indicated that seedlings in burned areas originated from residual seed in the soil which survived burning.

Finally,

soil samples collected from adjacent burned and unburned areas were
tested for viable big sagebrush seeds in greenhouse trials.

Results

of this study indicated that 1) about 75 percent of the seed in the
upper 6 mm of the soil is killed by burning, 2) seeds below the 6 mm
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layer are not damaged by burning, 3) sagebrush seeds in the upper

1.3 cm of soil can remain viable for at least three years despite
burning.
...

Mueggler (1956 p. 9) concluded from these studies that

residual seed is by far the greater source of seedlings on the

major portion of large burned-over areas."
Some of the environmental factors influencing big sagebrush
seed germination have been investigated in an effort to determine
the cause of good years for big sagebrush regeneration.

McDonough

and Harniss (1974) studied the effects of temperature, including
cold storage (stratification), on big sagebrush germination.

Seeds

were exposed to either constant temperature ranging from 30° to 2°C
or alternating temperature in the same range.

In the alternating

temperature treatments the high temperature was applied for 8 hours
during the daily photoperiod.

Seeds were stratified at 1° to 3°C

for 10, 30, 50, and 100 days and germinated using an alternating
20°-10°C temperature regime.

Seeds stratified for 50 days were al-

so germinated at 30°-20°C and 10°-2°C alternating regimes.

Within

subspecies, temperature did not influence germination significantly,
but differences between subspecies were significnt.

Stratification

significantly improved germination of only mountain big sagebrush
which responded best to the 50 day treatment.

McDonough and Harniss

(1974) concluded that temperature-sensitive germination was not a
critical factor in successful big sagebrush regeneration.
Harniss and McDonough (1975) evaluated the effect of temperature on seedling growth.

Seedlings of each subspecies of big sage-

brush were placed in growth chambers at 14°/2°C (12 hour/12 hour).
Temperature was increased weekly at rates of 0.6°C (below average),
1.1°C (average), ano 1.7°C (above average) for 10 weeks.

Photo-

period was increased at a rate of 15 minutes per week to a .14 hour
maximum.

The low temperature resulted in stunting of all three sub-

species of big sagebrush, and no evidence that mountain big sagebrush seedlings were adapted to growth at lower temperatures tested.
Harniss and McDonough concluded that year-to-year temperature variations were not critical to successful reestablishment of big sagebrush.
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Harniss and McDonough (1976) also investigated the influence of
yearly variation in germination of big sagebrush.

Seed were collected

from the same ten shrubs of each subspecies during three successive
years.

Seeds were germinated under optimum conditions and inspected

daily for ten days then at three day intervals until the 30 day
trials were completed.

Harniss and McDouough (1976) concluded that

year-to-year differences in seed germination were not the cause of
"good" years for big sagebrush regeneration.

Big Sagebrush Fuel Loading Estimation

Estimating shrub biomass by clipping is a long and difficult
task.

Dividing woody material into diameter size classes makes the
task even more difficult.
Three basic measurements have been used
by researchers to estimate shrub biomass: crown diameter, crown
area, and crown volume.

Crown area or diameter combined with height

or two perpendicular crown measurements have also been used.

These

researchers have used crown measurements as independent variables
in simple or multiple regression equations.

Biomass was the depen-

dent variable.

Kitterage (1945) used crown diameter to estimate leaf weight of
horny leaf ceanothus (Ceanothus crassifolius), manzenita (Arctostaphlos glandulosa), and canyon oak (Quercus chrysolepis).

mic transformations of the data resulted in R
.90.

2

Logrith-

values in excess of

Medin (1960) also used crown diameter to estimate current an-

nual production of true mountain mahogany (Cercocarpus montanus)
with an R of .71. Mason and Hutchings (1967) preferred crown dia-

meter and height in multiple regression to volume in simple regression for estimating current annual production of foliage and fruit
of Utah juniper (Juniperus osteosperma).

They also presented log-

rithmic equations using crown diameter alone.

After separating the

trees into three crown density classes and several soil classes, R2
values ranged from .77 to .97.

Hutchings and Mason (1970) measured individual or clump crown
width and length to calculate foliage area of gambel oak (Quercus
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gambelii).

In addition, stem diameter was measured at ground level

and used to calculate stem basal area.

A standard branch with aver-

age foliage density was chosen for each clump or shrub, the number of
standard branches in the clump or shrub counted, the current growth

off the standard branch clipped, the number of standard units multiplied by the weight of the standard, and this value was used as the
oven dry weight of the sample.

They found that foliage area, volume,

and basal area alone or foliage area or volume combined with basal

area were satisfactory estimators of current annual growth. Hutchings and Mason (1970) presented multiple regression equations with
foliage area and basal area as independent variables.
R

2

Most of the

values presented were greater than .75.

Chew and Chew (1965) measured the length, width, and height of
shrubs and calculated the volume of an inverted cone with an eliptical cross section.

They used simple regression with volume to esti-

mate dry weight of creosote bush (Larrea tridentata).

Ludwig et al.,

(1975) measured height and calculated crown area based on measurements of two perpendicular crown diameters.

These values were used

in the formula of a solid which most nearly resembled the shape of
the canopy of each shrub species in their study.
from .82 to .99.

values ranged

Bently et al., (1970) established 12 volume class-

Volume was calculated by multiplying crown area by

es of shrubs.
height.

2
R

They counted the number of shrubs in each volume class,

assigned the midpoint class volume to all the shrubs in each volume
class, assigned the midpoint class volume to all the shrubs in each
class, and multiplied the number of shrubs in a class by the class
mid point volume.

This allowed determination of the volume of

shrubs on an area for each class of shrubs, and the distribution
provided a good description of a stand of shrubs.

A subsample

was then used to estimate total biomass with volume as the independent variable.

Bently et al., (1970) presented equations for man-

zanita (Arctostaphylos patula), chinkapin (Castanopsis sempervirens),
snowbrush (Ceanothus velutinus), and bittercherry (Prunus emargin-

ata) with R

2

values ranging from .93 to .97.

Several research teams have presented similar but distinct ap-
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proches to estimating some of the components of big sagebrush biomass.

Harniss and Murray (1976) used least squared deviations to

fit height and circumference measurements to preexisting curves and
derived predictive equations for estimating dry leaf weights.
values ranged from .51 to .93.

2

R

A method of double sampling was pre-

sented to reduce bias and adjust estimates for each new area being
sampled.

Uresk et al., (1977) and Rittenhouse and Sneva (1977) used

regression to estimate several components of big sagebrush biomass

with measurements of 1) shrub height, 2) the long canopy axis, and
3) the widest canopy axis perpendicular to canopy length.

Uresk

et al., (1977) calculated volume by multiplying these three factors
together and indicated that volume provided the best estimate of
phytomass for most of the components that they considered.
values ranged from .45 to .86.

The R

2

A ratio of measured plants to clip-

ped and measured shrubs was presented which optimized the cost of
estimating big sagebrush phytomass for each component considered.
Rittenhouse and Sneva (1977) used logrithmic transformations of the
three shrub measurements individually and in multiple regression

as well as the calculated elliptical crown area alone and with
height to estimate photosynthetic and woody biomass of Wyoming big
sagebrush.

R

2

values ranged from .72 to .97.

Rittenhouse and

Sneva (1977 p. 69-70) stated, "The data also imply that biomass of
Wyoming big sagebrush per unit area could be estimated from percentage crown cover...."
Unfortunately, the above methods of estimating big sagebrush

biomass do not provide the type of data necessary to adequately
predict fire behavior for safe prescribed burning.

The equations

presented by Uresk et al., (1977) provide for estimates of foliage,

flowering stalks, live wood, dead wood, and total biomass; but the
size classes of wood material were not delineated.

The amount of

woody fuel in the two size classes less than 2 cm in diameter is
necessary for more accurate prediction of fire behavior.
Several methods have been used to measure fuel loading for fire
behavior research.

Countryman and Philpot (1976) described most of
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the important physical characteristics of chamise (Adenostoma fasciculatum) related to prescribed burning.

These factors included mois-

ture content, heat content, chemical composition, the surface-to-

volume ratio, and the distribution of fuel on individual shrubs by
size and condition (live or dead).

They also considered several

physical factors of chimise stands as they relate to fire behavior.

These factors included fuel loading, fuel density, fuel bed porosity
(the ratio of the fuel bed volume to the fuel volume), and fuel bed
packing ratio (the ratio of the fuel volume to the fuel bed volume.
These physical factors of fuel influence ignition time, rate of spread,
burning time, and intensity.

Countryman and Philpot (1976) consider-

ed fuels less than 1.27 cm in diameter critical because of their importance in estimating potential rate of spread and energy peak in
chamise fire behavior.

Critical fuels were separated from other

fuels in their fuel load estimations.
Brown and Marsden (1976) used a combination of height and estimated cover in fuel load equations with good success.

ception of grasses which had a R

2

With the ex-

values ranging from .68 for broad-

leaved forbs to .91 for small woody plants.

The extreme variation

in the four species considered grasses was primarily responsible for
the low R

2

of the class.

In a similar study, Brown (1976) used basal

stem diameter to estimate fuel load parameter for 25 species of
shrubs including big sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata).

The sub-

species, although not determined, was most likely Wyoming big sagebrush (A. t. wyomingensis, Brown personal communication).

study R

2

In this

values ranged from .26 for low huckleberry (Vaccinium sco-

parium) foliage to .99 for choke cherry (Prunus virginiana) total
weight.

Big sagebrush R

2

values ranged from .75 to .92.

Indirect Bunchgrass Production Estimation

Pechanec and Pickford (1937) listed references on "short-cut"
methods of estimating bunchgrass production from the early 1900's.
Their work seemed to catalize a great deal of research in the area
through the mid 1960's.

In 1944, while discussing the problems of
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obtaining adequate data for management of extensive tracts of rangeland, Wilm et al., (1944 p. 194) state,

"The number of plots which could be clipped simply
did not provide sufficiently reliable information; observed differences among pasture means could be attributable to little more than the chance variation contained
in sampling errors."

Michalk and Herbert (1977 p. 868) expressed similar dissatisfaction
with clipping as a method of estimating production on extensive
areas concluded that

"...when an experimenter is confronted with a largescale experiment..., and there are limitations on time and
labor, then...sufficiently accurate results can be obtained
with shortcut method..."

The need for more rapid yet reliable methods of estimating production
on extensive areas is clear.

Reppert et al., (1962a) reviewed the literature concerning "shortcut" methods which included weight estimation and indirect estimation.

They noted the following problems with weight estimation: 1) training
must be good and continuous including checks during field work, 2)

drift in estimation during each day and week of sampling, 3) changes
in moisture content of plants resulting in poor estimates of dry

weights, and 4) personal factors that influence technicians including preconceived notions of experienced workers tending to reduce
variation.

Many of the difficulties with weight estimation could be

corrected with double sampling in which regression is used to correct errors in estimation.

However, Reppert et al. (1962a) indicated

that double sampling is not without problems.

Training is critical.

A separate regression equation is needed for each area and sample
because technicians perform differently from area to area and season
to season.

These authors indicated that clipping for total pro-

ductivity and estimation by species could combine the best of both
the clipping and weight estimation methods.

Proper training and

periodic checks were still necessary to insure good results.
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Reppert et al. (1962a) indicated that plant ecological charac-

teristics used for indirect estimation should be clearly defined
for accurate measurement.

These researchers also indicated that

general application of indirect relationships should be deferred
until verified over seasons, years, and treatments.

They consider

height a satisfactory characteristic provided both the method of
measurement and the definition of height are clearly specified.
Canopy cover was considered a better ecological characteristic

than either basal cover or foliar cover except for estimation of
bunchgrass production where basal cover could provide adequate
estimates.

The combination of cover and height, an approximation

of volume, was also considered a satisfactory parameter for indirect
estimation usually providing a better estimate than either characteristic alone.

Diameter has also been used with good success particu-

larly for trees and shrubs.

Reppert et al. (1962a) indicated two primary short comings with
indirect methods.

First, data are often of submarginal precision.

For example, reports are often made on species yields when only
total yield was adequately sampled.
inadequate.

Secondly, standards are often

Terms such as palatable or perferred are not defined;

and clipping height, species, and the definition and measurement
of plant height are imprecise.

Finally, Reppert et al. (1962a p. 20)

stated, "If indirect methods result in only a relative index of yield,
it becomes difficult to make any statement concerning actual yield
and resulting grazing capacity."

The definition and measurement of height was addressed by
Heady (1957 p. 314) who stated, "The height of a plant is the perpendicular distance from the soil at its base to the highest point
reached with all parts in a natural position."

He also indicated

that straightening a plant to its fullest length for measurement
was unnatural, and the measurement should be called length not height.
Several problems which had resulted in inconsistant use of the term
plant height were described.

The article indicated that height could

be useful as: 1) a measure of growth rate or in describing the annual growth cycle, 2) a measurement of vigor, 3) a measure of the
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degree of competition, 4) a measure of the degree of adaptability,
5) an indication of range readiness, 6) a measure of utilization,
7) a site quality indicator, and 8) an index of yield.

A method of

measuring height with a point frame in which the height of each
species first contacted by the point was measured vertically was
described in the article.

The method was used to compare different

areas, years, types, seasons, and grazing treatments.
cated that if height is an important ecological

Heady indi-

parameter, the pro-

cedure for determining it should be carefully described.
Pechanec and Pickford (1937) developed a weight estimation method
for determining herbaceous yield.

Two areas, one dominated by a forb

community and one by a big.sagebrush-bunchgrass community, were
sampled with 20 circular, 100 square foot plots on each area.

Plots

were located to insure the three species occupying each area were
within each plot.

Three technicians were trained to estimate weight

by counts of similar units with base unit weights of 10, 20, 50,
and 100 grams.

After training, each technician independently esti-

mated the two parameters on the test area.

Species on each plot were

subsequently clipped, and the clipped weight was used in covariance
analysis with each workers estimated weights.

The weight estimate

2

R

was .92 and proved to be superior to canopy cover as a means of

estimating weights of both forbs and bunchgrasses.

Most of the

error in the weight estimation method was related to differences in
individuals while most of the error in the canopy cover method was
related to differences in species.

Pechanec and Pickford (1937) in-

dicated that more training and care could improve the estimates.

They also noted that clipping 10-20 percent of the plots and using
regression could further improve estimates.

The clipped material

could also be used for qualitative analysis of the forage.
Plant height or in some cases length is an important characteristic of plants which had been used to describe species and plant
community relationships, measure responses to differences in environments and treatments, and to correlate with-yield (Heady, 1957).
Heady (1949) reviewed the literature to that date pertaining to the
use of stubble height as a method of determining both weight and
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utilization of forage plants.

He concluded that stubble height was

satisfactory for estimating these two parameters.

Lommasson and Jen-

sen (1938 and 1943) and Crafts (1938) studied the relationship be-

tween plant height and production and stubble height and utilization
of important western grasses.

Grasses were bound with string to

prevent loss of plant material and cut off at the lower limit of
grazing capability.

In the laboratory, the grasses were cut from

the top down at intervals ranging from one to five inches in seed
stalks of taller grasses, and at intervals of one inch in the leafy
portion of the grasses.
height classes.

Grasses of each species were grouped by

Based on their research, tables and guages were de-

veloped allowing range managers to estimate utilization of grasses
with measurements of the stubble height of grazed grasses and the
total height of ungrazed grasses growing on an area.

In general,

these researchers found that most of the weight of range grasses
is located near ground level.

Only 15 percent of the weight was

located in the top 50 percent of the grasses height while as much

as 37 percent of the weight was located in the lowest 10 percent of
the plant height.

Canfield (1941), Hormay (1949), and Reppert et al., (1962a) have
indicated that basal cover could be used effectively as a method of
indirectly estimating bunchgrass production.

Canfield (1941)

suggested that production could be estimated from basal cover by
clipping the grasses in a 1/10,000 acre belt transect adjacent to
the line transect he described for measuring basal cover.

Hormay

(1949) noted that Canfield's method could be used to calculate the

number of square inches of basal area each species occupied per
acre.

Hormay (1949) observed that production of each species could

be estimated using regression to determine the relationship between
basal cover measured using line interception and the weight per
square inch of basal area occupied by each species on the acre sampled.

Unfortunately no data were presented by these researchers.

In the majority of the research on indirect estimation of production, some measurement of cover and plant height were compared
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with each other or combined and compared with other methods of estimating production.

Wilm et al., (1944) compared indirect esti-

mates based on the combination of basal diameter and height with
weight estimation corrected by double sampling.
also compared to clipping.

Both method were

Regression equations were established

for the line transect method by clipping one sixth of the transects
after diameter and height measurements were taken.

Equations were

developed for tall bunchgrasses, short bunchgrasses, single stemmed
grasses, forbs, and total forage.

R

2

values ranged from .52 for

short bunchgrasses to .78 for tall bunchgrasses.

The clipping ratio

for weight estimates was slightly less than one sixth, and equations
were developed for grasses, forbs, shurbs, and total vegetation.
values ranged from .72 for shrubs to .78 for total vegetation.

R2

Con-

sidering field time alone, indirect estimation allowed for collection

of 28 percent more data and weight estimation provided 38 percent
more data in comparison to clipping.

After office time for calcu-

lation of regression equations was deducted, savings were 11 percent
and 14 percent for indirect estimation and weight estimation,
spectively.

re-

Wilm et al., (1944) also noted that with indirect esti-

mation cover and utilization data were also available because the
number of grazed and ungrazed plants and their heights and weights
were collected as a routine part of the procedure.
portant conclusions were made.
between the two methods.

Two other im-

First, they found no difference

Secondly, if travel time constituted the

major portion of the expense, savings provided by short cut methods
would not be as important (With the advent of computers and computer field data sheets, office time is minimized.

The savings in

field time would be important).

Pasto et al., (1957) estimated canopy cover and measured height
on bluegrass (Poa pratenses) and orchard grass-(Dactylis glomerata)
ladino (Trifolium repens) pastures.

They concluded that canopy cover

alone was not adequate for estimation of production.

However, they

indicated that cover x height explained most of the variation in
production on these two types of pastures.

The R

2

values were gen-

erally better on the unimproved pastures ranging from .59 to .95.
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The R

2

values for the orchard grass-ladino pastures ranged from .60

to .87.

Evans and Jones (1958) estimated canopy cover and measured

height on California annual grasslands and used the product of these
two variables as an index of production to compare the results of
fertilizer applications.

The R

2

values of the indices as estimators

of production ranged from .29 to .98.

Use of the index was compared

with clipping as methods of evaluating fertilizer treatments.
Evans and Jones (1958) indicated that similar conclusions would be
derived from either method, but more significant differences among
treatments would be found using the indirect method.

Alexander et al., (1962) also estimated canopy cover and measured height for use in indirect estimation of production on improved
pastures.

The area of the quadrat was multiplied by percent cover

and height to calculate volume, the independent variable.
tion coefficients ranged from .60 to .92.

Correla-

Dropping square pieces

of corrugated cardborad or thin plywood from waist height and measuring the height of the board above the ground was also suggested.
Board height was correlated with production.

Correlation coeffici-

ents for the cardboard were .60 to .96 and those for plywood were
.46 to .96.

Most of these coefficients were over .85 for both the

drop methods.

Reppert et al., (1962b) evaluated the use of height and canopy

cover and tiller weight and tiller density in indirect estimation of
California annual grassland production.

Both ocular estimates of

canopy cover and point frame estimates of canopy cover were used.

When canopy cover was measured, the height of the plant first contacted by the point was measured vertically.

The step point method

was used with a 3/4 inch loop to estimate tiller density while the
tiller nearest the step point was measured for length.

Yield was

determined by clipping a one foot square plot in both methods.
Point frame estimates of canopy cover and the tiller method were
not considered adequate for indirect estimation of production.
Their correlation coefficients for average point frame height, ocular cover, and average point frame height x ocular cover were
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.80 to .88, .53 to .73, and .90 to .91, respectively.

The multiple

regression values for average point frame height, ocular cover, and
average point frame height x ocular cover combined in multiple correlation equations approximated .92.

Reppert et al. (1962b), p. 320)

concluded that "relations between yield and other variables were at
best too low to be of practical value as an acceptable indirect
measure of herbage yield."

Michalk and Herbert (1977) compared four methods of indirect
estimation: 1) average height, 2) percent ground (canopy) cover, 3)

height x cover, and 4) the plywood board drop method on improved
pastures.

The height measurements were taken and cover was estimated

in one meter square quadrats to provide data for the first three
methods.

The fourth method tested was the plywood plot drop method

which had been suggested and tested by Alexander et al., (1962)

in

which a one meter square piece of plywood weighing 2 kg was dropped
from waist height.

The resting height of the plywood was measured

through a hole in the center of the plywood, and this height was
used to estimate production.
indirect estimation.

Canopy cover was not satisfactory for

The other three methods were not statistically

different from each other or clipping.
for height x cover to -.67 for board drop.

R

2

values ranged from .65
The board drop method re-

quired less than half the time required for clipping while the
height method could be completed in three fourths the time required
for clipping.
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CHAPTER III

PRESCRIBED BURNING MOUNTAIN BIG SAGEBRUSH COMMUNITIES -- A
COMPARISON OF TWO FIRES

As the cost of both mechanical and chemical treatments continues
to rise and public sentiment against herbicides increases, interest
in prescribed burning is increasing.

Unfortunately, many land man-

agers and private land owners hesitate to use prescribed burning because fire is often viewed as a destructive force and not a tool
for management.

Information concerning the effect of fire on peren-

nial bunchgrasses and associated species is often considered inadequate for ecologically sound prescriptions.

As knowledge about pre-

scribed burning improves, these attitudes are changing.
Daubenmire (1968), Vallentine (1971), Wright (1974), and Heady
(1975), have reviewed the literature concerning the use and effects
of fire quite adequately.

Pechance et al., (1954), Blaisdell (1953),

Mueggler and Blaisdell (1958), Conrad and Poulton (1966), Daubenmire (1970), Harness and Murrey (1973), and Nimir and Payne (1978)
have indicated decreases in either or both bunchgrass basal area
and production immediately after fire, but most indicated recovery
to prefire levels after varying number of years.

Increased forage

availability was also generally noted.

Wright and Klemmedson (1965) and Wright (1970 and 1971) studied
damage to individually burned bunchgrasses.
berg's

Unpredestalled Sand-

bluegrass (Boa sandbergii) was not damaged.

Squirreltail

(Sitanion hystrix) suffered no mortality in spring burns, but basal
area was reduced in July and August burns.

Thurber's needlegrass

(Stipa thruberiana) mortality was greatest in June with a reduced
influence by August.

In a wild fire with higher surface temperatures

than in the controlled study, large Thurber's needlegrass plants suffered greater mortality and basal area reduction than experimentally
burned plants.

Conrad and Poulton (1966) found Idaho fescue

(Festuca idahoensis) more easily damaged than bluebunch wheatgrass
(Agropyron spicatum).

However, big sagebrush cover prior to the
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fire was nine times higher on Idaho fescue sites.

Wright and Klem-

medson (1965) indicated that differences in culm morphology of bunchgrasses influenced differential mortality, and Conrad and Poulton
(1966) noted differences in bud zone depths.

Both Wright (1971)

and Conrad and Poulton (1966) indicated that a higher ratio of dead
to live material per unit of basal area resulted in greater fire
damage.

This study documents the impacts of prescribed burning on mountain big sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata subsp. vaseyana) communities.
Mountain big sagebrush is the most mesic subspecies of big sagebrush.
Therefore, bunchgrasses associated with it are relatively mesic
species or ecotypes in comparison to bunchgrasses associated with
Wyoming or basin big sagebrush (subsp. wyomingensis and tridentata,
respectively).

Daubenmire (1970), Winward (1970), and Harness and

Murray (1973) stressed the importance of differences in ecological
potential associated with different subspecies of big sagebrush.
Thus, the results of this study must be interpreted in the context
of mountain big sagebrush communities.

Study Areas

This study was conducted at two locations.

The first study area

was on the Lava Beds National Monument, California, 42 Km southeast
of Klamath Falls, Oregon.

The mean annual temperature and precipi-

tation was 8.72°C and 36.29 cm, respectively.

The site was located

on a broken monocline at an elevation of 1353 m.
0 to 8 percent.

Slopes varied from

The second study area was on the Crooked River Na-

tional Grassland, 20 Km northwest of Prineville, Oregon, where the
mean annual temperature and precipitation was 7.33°C and 34.87 cm,
respectively.

This site was located on a 60 percent, northwesterly

facing slope at an elevation of 1024 m.

The upper 20 cm of soil at

Crooked River was composed primarily of tuffaceous gravel less than
2 cm in diameter with very little soil between the coarse material
(Figure III-1).
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Crooked River soil profile showing the 20 cm surface
layer of tuffacous gravel.
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Methods

Vegetation sampling incorporated approaches used by Poulton and
Tisdale (1961), Daubenmire (1970), and Winward (1970).

Four 15 m

transects were oriented in relation to a permanent macroplot stake.
Ten 20 x 50 cm plots were located along each transect for determination of herbaceous frequency, basal

cover, height, and production.

Each transect also was used to measure line intercept canopy cover
of shrubs, and orient a 15 m 2 belt transect for measurement of shrub
density.

Two macroplots in each plant community were sampled in this

manner, and a photograph of one transect on each macroplot was taken
each year of the study..

Data were collected before prescribed burn-

ing and two years after the fires, but no control areas were sampled.
Indirect estimation was used to determine current annual bunchgrass production (Chapter V).

Equations for predicting dry weight

based on basal cover and leaf length or height for each bunchgrass
species were developed from pooled samples collected during each
year of the study.
Sampled bunchgrasses were clipped at 0.5 cm
above ground level, and oven dried at approximately 55°C until a
constant weight was obtained.

A completely random design analysis of variance was used to
analyze frequency, basal cover, height and production of each bunchgrass species in each community.

Duncan's multiple range test was

used to determine significance of mean differences.
Four plant communities were burned at two locations.

Since

mountain big sagebrush was the dominant prefire shrub in all the communities, the communities were identified in this paper by the dominant bunchgrass.
At Lava Beds, comparatively mesic north facing
slopes were dominated by fescue (mountain big sagebrush/Idaho fescue) communities.
Dry hill tops were dominated by the hill top
wheatgrass-needlegrass (mountain big sag2brush/bluebunch wheatgrassThurber's needlegrass) communities. Swales were dominated by swale
wheatgrass-needlegrass (mountain big saQebrush/bluebunch wheatgrassThurber's needlegrass) communities.
The environment of swales was
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considered intermediate compared to hilltops and north facing slopes.
The Crooked River site was dominated by a wheatgrass (mountain big
sagebrush/bluebunch wheatgrass) community.

Burn Conditions

One major deficiency of many papers pertaining to prescribed
burning big sagebrush plant communities has been their failure to include sufficient information about fire conditions.
information for prescribed burning include:

The essential

1) season and hour of

burning, 2) ambient temperature, 3) relative humidity, 4) wind speed
in relation to topography, 5) topographic position, 6) fuel mositure
in at least the 1 and 10 hour fuels (less than 0.5 cm and 0.51 to
2.0 cm, respectively), 7) rate of fire spread, and 8) flame length.
Details of fire conditions are necessary if the information gained
during a prescribed fire is to be used to improve the art of prescribed burning.

Similarities in conditions at the two fires were observed,
but important differences should be noted.

Fire weather for the

two fires was as indicated in Table III-1.

Prefire precipitation

Lava Beds, totaling 1.1 cm, fell two days prior to spring burning,
and at Crooked River 1.0 cm of rain occurred four days before fall
burning.

Tables 111-2 and 111-3, respectively, show moisture con-

tent of 1 and 10 hour fuels and shrub canopy cover, an index of fuel
loading.

Bunchgrass fuel loading on the two sites was as shown on

Table 111-4.

Terrain at Lava Beds was gentle with slopes less than

8 percent while the slope at Crooked River was 60 percent on a northwest aspect.

At Crooked River, cold air drainage off Grey Butte

resulted in a north-northeast wind which was across and up slope.
Flame lengths and rate of fire spread were increased because the
up slope wind and steep slope combined to increase effective wind
speed by several fold.

As a result, fire intensity was much greater

at Crooked River (Table 111-5).
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TABLE III-1

Average Weather Conditions At The Two Study Locations
During Prescribed Burning

Location

Temperature

Relative
Humidity

Wind
Speed

Wind
Direction

Lava Beds

23°C

25%

11-16 KPH

NW

Crooked River

23 °C

31%

0-11 KPH

N-NE

TABLE 111-2

Location

Fuel Moisture Contents (percent) During Prescribed
Burning At Two Locations
Grass

Shrub Foliage

1 Hour Fuel

10 Hour Fuel

Lava Beds

39.9

96.9

7.5

5.4

Crooked River

35.2

118.3

26.9

26.2

TABLE III -3

Prefire Shrub Canopy Cover On Four Plant Communities
Burned At Two Locations

Species

Mt. Big Sagebrush
Bitterbrush

Fescue

10.0
0.1

Lava Beds
Swale
WheatgrassNeedlegrass
9.2
T

1

Juniper

Green Rabbitbrush

T

Crooked River
Hill Top
WheatgrassNeedlegrass
12.5

Wheatgrass

6.5

T

T

3.7

T

2.6

Horsebrush
Total
1

T=Trace

10.1

9.2

12.5

12.8

TABLE III -4

Prefire Grass Fuel Loading (Kilograms/Hectare) On Four Plant Communities Burned At Two
Locations

Species

Idaho Fescue

Fescue

359.2

Lava Beds
Swale
Wheatgrass-Needlegrass

2

T

Crooked River
Hill Top
Wheatgrass-Needlegrass

Wheatgrass

1

3.0

8.0

Bluebunch wheatgrass

70.8

361.3

148.4

Thurber's Needlegrass

44.6

424.2

171.2

Sandberg's Bluegrass

10.0

10.0

10.0

Prairie

50.6

8.0

8.0

T

8.0

T

5.0

T

3.0

16.0

343.6

549.9

Junegrass

Squirreltail

Cheatgrass
Total

540.2

1Trace
2

.8922 (kilograms/hectare) = Pounds/acre.

811.5

509.0

10.0

4.0

TABLE 111-5

Estimated Fire Behavior On Four Plant Communities Burned At Two Locations

Fire Characteristics

Fescue

Lava Beds
Swale
Wheatgrass-Needlegrass

Hill Top
Wheat9rass-Needlegrass

Wheatgrass

Crooked River

Grass Flame Height

0.8m

0.9m

0.5m

2.7m

Shrub Flame Height

3.4m

2.4m

2.4m

6.1m

Rate of Fire Spread
Byram's Fireline
Intensity BTU/Ft/Mini

9.0m/min

340

9.1m/min

350

5.4m/min

220

80.5m/min

2000

1

Calculated using the Albini (1976) method, 7% dry fuel moisture, and comgining models 2 and 6 for Lava
Beds communities and models 3 and 6 for the Crooked River community as recommended by Martin (Personal
Communication).
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Climatic Conditions

Recovery of the plant communities studied was influenced by differences in climatic conditions.

At both locations precipitation was

well below average not only during the winter of 1976-77 but also the
winter of 1975-76.

Precipitation for winter of 1975-1976 was 69

percent and 64 percent of normal for Lava Beds and Crooked River, respectively.

In addition, October to June precipitation during the

1976-77 season was only 39 percent of normal at Crooked River.

In

contrast, precipitation for the same period at Lava Beds was 62 percent of normal which nearly equaled the previous year.
Timing of the two fires in relation to growing season precipitation patterns also may have been important.

Precipitation for the

two months preceeding burning was 36 percent of normal at Lava Beds
and 350 percent of normal at Crooked River.

In addition, the Lava

Beds fire was approximately one month before the 8.0 cm August rains

which were 420 percent of normal; but at Crooked River the fire
occurred after August rains.

Perhaps of greater importance, the

dry 1976-1977 winter at Crooked River followed immediately after
the fire and precipitation during the next winter, 1977-1978, was
still only 86 percent of normal.

At Lava Beds precipitation during

the same winter was 130 percent of normal.

The relationship of

these climatic conditions to the timing of the two fires cannot be
ignored when evaluating the effects of these two fires on bunchgrasses.

Results And Discussion

Changes in plant communities at Lava Beds and Crooked River
following prescribed burning were as shown in Figure 111-2.

In-

creases in bunchgrass height and production were apparent at Lava
Beds.

At Crooked River, bunchgrasses were difficult to observe the

first year after the fire; but by the second year after burning,
bunchgrasses were easily observed.

Critical evaluation of the im-

pact of prescribed burning on each of the four mountain big
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A

1976

Figure III-

1977

A

1978

Photo-transects before (1976) and two years after (1977
and 1978) prescribed burning A) fescue, B) swale wheatgrass-needlegrass, and C) hill top wheatgrass-needlegrass communities at Lava Beds and D) wheatgrass communities at Crooker River.
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sagebrush plant communities required analysis of frequency, basal
cover, height, and production.

Frequency

No significant differences in bunchgrass frequency were detected in this study except for a reduction in Sandberg's bluegrass
in the swale wheatgrass-needlegrass community at Lava Beds (Table
111-6).

The frequency of prairie Junegrass and squirreltail in hill

top and swale wheatgrass-needlegrass communities was too low to
warrant statistical analysis of basal cover, height, and production;
but from the limited data available,* these species were not damaged.

The statistical consistancy of frequency data (generally less
than 10 percent variation from year to year) was important to interpretation and evaluation of changes in other parameters.

This con-

sistancy indicated that sampling was sufficiently intense to detect
changes in the plant communities caused by fire and secondary
succession.

Cheatgrass (Bromus tectorum) a winter annual, failed to increase
immediately after prescribed burning at Lava Beds even though the
August rains were above average (Table 111-7).

Cheatgrass did in-

crease in frequency two years after prescribed burning.

However,

this was immediately after a winter of high precipitation.
The increase in cheatgrass frequency was accompanied by a change
in growth form.

General observations indicated that prior to the

fire cheatgrass grew primarily as a short tuft of basal leaves with
a single flowering culm on each plant.

By 1978, cheatgrass basal

leaves were longer, and most plants had 8-12 tillers.

Each tiller

produced about as many seeds as single plant before the fire and
high moisture winter.

It was impossible to determine whether fire

or moisture was more important in this increased seed production.
However, reduced competition caused by prescribed burning probably
made the moisture more available to cheatgrass further increasing
its seed production during the moist year.

The role of cheatgrass

as an invader in disturbed plant communities was demonstrated by its
response to prescribed burning and above average moisture in this study.

TABLE 111-6

Frequency Of Bunchgrasses Before (1976) And Two Years After (1977 and 1978) Prescribed Burning Four Plant Communities At Two Locations

Lava Beds
Year

Fescue

Swale
Wheatgrass-Needlegrass

Crooked River
Hill Top
Wheatgrass-Needlegrass

Wheatgrass

Idaho Fescue
1976
1977
1978

55.0
48.8
43.8

1

P

3.8

P

P
P

P

2.5
2.5
3.8

Bluebunch Wheatgrass
1976
1977
1978

27.5
35.0
38.8

26.3
25.0
38.8

36.3
35.0
35.0

57.5
45.0
51.3

50.0
35.0
41.3

-

78.8
68.8
68.8

38.8
37.5
36.3

Thurber's Needlegrass
1976
1977
1978

20.0
16.3
20.0

46.3
46.3
36.3

-

Sandberg's Bluegrass
1976
1977
1978

67.5
58.8
62.5

86.3a
62.5b
58.8b

2

1

P = present in community but not in sample plots.
2

Means followed by different letters differed at the 1% significance level.

TABLE 111-6 - Continued

Lava Beds
Year

Fescue

Swale
Wheatgrass-Needlegrass

Crooked River
Hill Top
Wheatgrass-Needlegrass

Wheatgrass

Prairie Junegrass
1976
1977
1978

17.5
13.8
13.8

3.8
2.5
2.5

3.8
2.5
2.5

Squirreltail
1976
1977
1978

P

2.5

P

1.3
1.3

P

3.8

1.3
1.3

1.3

P

2.5

TABLE 111-7

Frequency Of Cheatgrass Before (1976) And Two Years After (1977 and 1978) Prescribed Burning
Two Plant Communities At Two Locations

Lava Beds
Swale

Wheatgrass-Needlegrass

Crooked River
Hill Top
Wheatgrass-Needlegrass

Year

Fescue

1976

15.0

26.3

20.0

43.8

1977

10.0

23.8

22.5

3.8

1978

27.5

42.5

57.5

31.3

Wheatgrass
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Basal Cover

Bunchgrass basal cover was generally reduced by prescribed burning, but some recovery had occurred by the second year after the
fires.

Environmental factors affecting each plant community and the
tolerance of each species to fire influenced the amount of fire damage sustained by each species and their ability to recover.
In fescue communities, Idaho fescue basal cover was signifi-

cantly reduced, but no reduction was observed 'for bluebunch wheatgrass, Thurber's needlegrass or Sandberg's bluegrass the first
year after burning, 1977 (Table 111-8).

In hill top wheatgrass-

needlegrass communities, basal cover of bluebunch wheatgrass was

reduced, and basal cover of Thurber's needlegrass and Sandberg's
bluegrass was significantly reduced.

Significant reductions of

both bluebunch wheatgrass and Thurber's needlegrass basal cover
also occurred in swale wheatgrass-needlegrass communities.

At

Crooked River, a highly significant reduction of bluebunch wheatgrass basal cover was observed.

Two years after prescribed burning, 1978, both bluebunch wheatgrass and Sandberg's bluegrass had increased their basal cover significantly in fescue communities in relation to prefire levels while
Idaho fescue failed to regain any of the prefire basal cover destroyed by burning.

Similarly, bluebunch wheatgrass and Sandberg's

bluegrass in hill top wheatgrass-needlegrass communities were able
to recoup their basal cover losses and return to prefire levels.

No

such recovery was observed for Thurber's needlegrass in hill top
wheatgrass-needlegrass communities.

In Swale wheatgrass-needlegrass

communities, bluebunch wheatgrass made a similar recovery, but neither
Thurber's needlegrass nor Sandberg's bluegrass responded positively.
At Crooked River, the poor response of bluebunch wheatgrass basal
cover was in contrast to the species' recovery on all sites at Lava
Beds (Table 11-8).

Two trends are evident concerning bunchgrass basal cover.

First,

bluebunch wheatgrass basal cover at Lava Beds either increased to

above prefire levels or returned to prefile levels during the moist

TABLE 111-8

Basal Cover (Percent) Of Bunchgrass Before (1976) And Two Years After (1977 and 1978) Prescribed Burning Four Plant Communities At Two Locations

Lava Beds
Swale

Year

Fescue

Wheatgrass-Needlegrass

Crooked River
Hill Top
Wheatgrass-Needlegrass

Wheatgrass

Idaho Fescue
1976
1977
1978

6.5a*1
2.0b*
2.0b*

0.3

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P2

Bluebunch Wheatgrass
1976
1977
1978

0.8a
0.8a
2.0b

2.8a
0.7b
2.3a

1.5

3.6a*
0.4b*
0.5b*

1.9a

1.4

-

0.8b
1.1ab

0.6b
0.8b

-

1.4a

1.0
1.5
0.3

1.4

0.8

Thurber's Needlegrass
1976
1977
1978

0.6
0.6
0.5

-

Sandberg's Bluegrass
1976
1977
1978

0.9a
0.6a*
1.4b*

1.3
1.1
1.3

0.9b*
1.8a*
Prairie Junegrass

1976
1977
1978
1

0.4
0.3
0.5

P

P

P

P

P

P

Means followed by different letters differed at the 5% significance level.
Means followed by an asterisk (*) differed at the 1% significance level.
Comparisons were between years for each species at each
site.

2

P=present in community but not in sample plots.

CO
00

TABLE 111-8 - Continued

Lava Beds
Year

Fescue

Swale
Wheatgrass-Needlegrass

Crooked River
Hill Top
Wheatgrass-Needlegrass

Wheatgrass

Squirreltail
1976
1977
1978

P

P

P

P

P

P
P

P

P

P

P

4.5
2.3

4.6
0.9
0.8

P

Total Basal Cover
1976
1977
1978

9.2
4.3
6.4

6.0
2.6
4.7

4.1
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year, 1978.

No recovery was demonstrated by this species at the

Crooked River sites.

The response of Sanberg's bluegrass was simi-

lar to that of bluebunch wheatgrass.

Secondly, the basal cover of

Idaho fescue and Thurber's needlegrass did not increase at Lava Beds
during 1978.

The effects of prescribed burning on bunchgrass basal cover ap-

peared to be influenced by morphology, degree of center die-out, and
environmental characteristics.

Bunchgrass morphology affected fuel

arrangement and the manner in which plants burned.

The foliage of

bluebunch wheatgrass occurred on both vegetative and flowering culms
and was dispersed vertically while the basal leaves of Idaho fescue
and Thurber's needlegrass were largely concentrated near the ground.

This difference in vertical fuel distribution probably concentrated
heat at the base of the plants and caused greater damage in the bud
zone and root system of Idaho fescue and Thurber's needlegrass.

Since the vertical distirubution of bluebunch wheatgrass was greater
than that of squirreltail, this reasoning is consistant with the
findings of Wright (1971).

The tendency of Idaho fescue to die in

the center of the plant increased highly flammable litter accumulations.

This concentration of dry fuel extended down to the bud and

root zone of the plants and increased fire damage and basal cover
reductions.

Since north facing slope environments dominated by Idaho fescue

were more moist, the adverse effects of burning were mediated in comparison to the basal cover reductions suffered by hluebunch wheatgrass, Thurber's needlegrass, and Sandberg's bluegrass on drier sites.

The response of these species on moist sites was similar to the moderation of basal area reduction on moist site Idaho fescue in comparison to dry site plants noted by Nimir and Payne (1978).

Height

A highly significant increase in height was observed in every
bunchgrass species at the Lava Beds sites and in Sandberg's bluegrass height at Crooked River during the first year after burning,
1977.

No significant increase in the height of bluebunch wheat-

TABLE 111-9

Height (cm) Of Bunchgrsses Before 1976 And Two Years After (1977 and 1978) Prescribed Burning Four Plant Communities At Two Locations

Lava Beds
Year

Swale
Wheatgrass-Needlegrass

Fescue

Crooked River
Hill Top
Wheatgrass-Needlegrass

Wheatgrass

Idaho Fescue
1976
1977
1978

3.75a
7.62b
10.87c

1

P2

P

P

P

P

P

7.0
5.5
8.0

Bluebunch Wheatgrass
1976
1977
1978

7.45c
20.07b
26.61c

10.05a
24.75b
30.32c

8.52a
22.93b
24.29b

11.80a
14.19a
29.51b

Thurber's Needlegrass
1976
1977
1978

4.30a
10.08b
15.13c

5.16a
15.08b
13.82b

4.95a
11.14b
14.27c

Sandberg's Bluegrass
1976
1977
1978
1

1.07a
2.55b
3.40c

1.20a
3.76b
3.38c

1.16a
3.16b
3.60c

1.06a
4.20b
4.72b

Values followed by different letters within each site and species differed at the 1% level of significance.

2

P-present in community but not in sample plots.

TABLE 111-9 - Continued

Crooked River

Lava Beds
Year

Fescue

Swale
Wheatgrass-Needlegrass

Hill Top
Wheatgrass-Needlegrass

Wheatgrass

Prairie Junegrass
1976
1977
1978

2.36a
8.82b
12.82c

4.33
9.00
17.50

4.67
8.00
7.00

Squirreltail
1976
1977
1978

6.00
5.00
20.00

P

P

23.30

12.00

P

9.00
20.00
10.00
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grass could be detected at Crooked River, however (Table 111-9).

In

most instances, a highly significant increase in bunchgrass height
also occurred during the next year.
Productivity

Since a relationship between height and productivity existed,
increases in height compensated for decreases in basal cover following prescribed burning.

Compensation was demonstrated by the absence

of significant decreases in productivity at Lava Beds and recovery of
productivity at Crooked River two years after burning.

In addition,

some large increases in production were noted (Table III-10).
The first year after the fires, 1977, was a drought year.

In

fescue communities, Idaho fescue productivity declined 40 percent,
and prairie Junegrass production was maintained.

Thurber's needle-

grass increased, and the increase in bluebunch wheatgrass production
in fescue communities was significant. In hill top wheatgrass-needlegrass communities, Thurber's needlegrass production decreased somewhat while bluebunch wheatgrass production increased significantly.
Bluebunch wheatgrass production in swale wheatgrass-needlegrass com-

munities remained fairly constant, but Thurber's needlegrass decreased greatly.

In contrast to its response at Lava Beds, the decrease-

in productivity of bluebundh wheatgrass at Crooked River was highly
significant (Table III-10).

During the second year after prescribed burning, 1978, precipitation was above normal at Lava Beds.

Thurber's needlegrass in

swale wheatgrass-needlegrass communities was the only species exhibiting production which was below prefire levels, but the difference
was not significant.

The increase in bluebunch wheatgrass was high-

ly significant in comparison to both prefire and the previous year's
production in all communities at both study locations except on hill
top wheatgrass-needlegrass communities.

Production of this species

in hill top wheatgrass-needlegrass communities was not significantly
different from the previous year, but its increase above prefire
productivity of bluebunch wheatgrass in response to increased precipitation was apparent (Table III-10).
The general increase in productivity and plant height at Lava

TABLE III-10.

Production (kilograms/hectare) of Bunchgrasses Before (1976) and Two Years After (1977 and
1978) Prescribed Burning Four Plant Communities at Two Locations Based on Indirect Estimationi

Lava Beds
Year

Fescue

Crooked River
Hill Top
Wheatgrass-Needlegrass

Wheatgrass

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

Swale
Wheatgrass-Needlegrass

Idaho Fescue
1976
1977
1978

359.22
212.1
358.8

3

Bluebunch Wheatgrass
1976
1977
1978

70.8a*
319.0a*
818.2b*

148.4a*
455.1b
597.9b*

361.3a*
399.6a*
1072.4b*

509.9a*
19.5b*
1011.6c*

Thurber's Needlegrass
1976
1977
1978

44.6
167.9
147.9

424.2
246.7
267.7

171.2
108.6
192.5

Prairie Junegrass
1976
1977
1978
1

2

3

50.6
41.2
108,7

P

P

P

Means of each species in each community followed by different letters differed at the 5% significance
level, and means also followed by an asterisk (*) differed at the 1% level.
0 89222 (Production Mean) = Pounds/Acre.
P=present in community but not in sample plots.
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Beds during both 1977 and 1978 were indications of the following
benefits of prescribed burning:

1) removal of shrub competition,

2) removal of litter, and 3) increased soil temperature.

Both the

removal of shrub competition and litter contributed to increased soil
temperatures, and therefore, to earlier plant growth.

Earlier plant

growth allowed the bunchgrasses to take advantage of the early

spring

moisture which ultimately contributed to increased plant height,
thus, increased production.

and

At Lava Beds, this ability to utilize

early spring moisture facilitated full utilization of May precipitation which was 200 percent of normal in 1977, the first year following
prescribed burning.

The above average August rains of the previous

year also contributed to increased productivity.

The drastic fluctuations in production of bluebunch wheatgrass
at Crooked River were not the result of abnormalities in the sampling.
Prior to burning litter accumulations were high which suppressed current annual production measured prior to burning in 1976.
fire damage greatly reduced productivity.

In 1977,

For most plants, productiv-

ity was limited to less than a dozen culms; and in severe instances,
surviving plants had only one flowering culm (Figure 111-3).

By

1978, bluebunch wheatgrass production had increased substantially.
Observations indicated that plant height increased (Table 111-9),
culm density per unit of basal area increased, and production was
not inhibited by litter accumulations (Figure 111-2).
Secondary Succession

Secondary succession was an important consideration in the evaluation of the Lava Beds and Crooked River fires.

Plant communities

at Lava Beds were more diverse and complex than the community at
Crooked River.

Community composition was altered by prescribed burn-

ing and secondary succession at Lava Beds, but composition at Crooked River remained fairly stable.

In fescue communities, basal cover of Idaho fescue, the prefire
dominant, was reduced 69 percent while bluebunch wheatgrass basal
cover increased more than 200 percent by 1978.

The basal cover of

Sandberg's bluegrass also increased during this period (Table 111-7).
Community composition based on productivity also shifted as early
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Figure 111-3.

Severely damaged bluebunch wheatgrass plant at Crooked
River which produced only one live culm the first year
after the fires.
The 5 cm cavity in the base of the
plant occurred because gravel fell away from the downhill side of plants and accumulated on plants below exposing bud and root zones on the down hill side to the
fire.
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secondary succession progressed.
prefire levels by 1978.

Idaho fescue production returned to

Substantial increases in production of blue-

bunch wheatgrass, Thurber's needlegrass, and prairie Junegrass were
also observed.

Thus, Idaho fescue could no longer be considered

the dominant species, but it was considered a co-dominant with bluebunch wheatgrass (Table III-10).

However, Idaho fescue should

eventually regain dominance of north facing slope communities since
its frequency was unchanged.

In hill top wheatgrass-needlegrass communities, basal cover of

bluebunch wheatgrass and Sandberg's bluegrass recovered to prefire
levels after two years.

Thurber's needlegrass did not recover.

Bluebunch wheatgrass production_ increased substantially even during

the drought year, but production of Thurber's needlegrass was only
slightly above prefire levels during the year of above average precipitation.

In swale wheatgrass- needlegrass communities, the relationship
between bluebunch wheatgrass and Thurber's needlegrass were similar
to those on hill tops.

The disparity between ability of the two

species to utilize additional moisture and convert it to production
was even greater.

Idaho fescue was the most severely damaged species as evidenced
by its reduced basal cover and lack of recovery during the course of
the study.

This species was found almost exclusively on north fac-

ing slopes where Thurber's needlegrass was not damaged by fire and
bluebunch wheatgrass and Sandberg's bluegrass increased in basal
cover during the first two years after burning.

Thurber's needle-

grass was less susceptable to fire than Idaho fescue, but was more
easily damaged than bluebunch wheatgrass or Sandberg's bluegrass.
Thurber's needlegrass was unable to regain basal cover losses
suffered in hill top and in swale wheatgrass-needlegrass communities while bluebunch wheatgrass recovered in both communities.
Sandberg's bluegrass was not damaged in swales wheatgrass-needlegrass communities and also recovered in hill top wheatgrass-needlegrass communities.

Sandberg's bluegrass was probably less damaged

than bluebunch wheatgrass because of its comparatively small fuel
load and desiccated condition at the time of burning.

The fact that
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its basal cover in swales was not deminished while basal cover of
bluebunch wheatgrass was reduced indicated that Sandberg's bluegrass was not easily damaged.
At Crooked River, bluebunch wheatgrass was the prefire domin-

ant and although its basal cover was greatly reduced, it remained
the dominant after prescribed burning.

Production of bluebunch

wheatgrass was greater than Sandberg's bluegrass throughout the
study period. Bluebunch wheatgrass did not regain prefire levels
of basal cover during the study.

Considering trends in basal cover, production, and secondary
succession, increases in bluebunch wheatgrass and, to a lesser

extent, Sandberg's bluegrass, apprered to be at the expense of Idaho fescue and Thurber's needlegrass at Lava Beds.

This competative

advantage was most apparent in fescue communities and in swale
wheatgrass-needlegraas communities but evidence of the trend was
also noted on hill top wheatgrass-needlegrass communities.
Bluebunch wheatgrass was able to use the increased moisture in the 19771978 winter and either regain basal cover losses or increase both
basal cover and production.

This response to prescribed burning and

subsequent high moisture was in contrast to Mueggler's (1975) observation that bluebunch wheatgrass recovers from defoliation more
slowly than Idaho fescue.

Similarly, the rapid recovery and com-

petitive ability of Sandberg's bluegrass was demonstrated in 1978 when
basal cover increases were noted on north facing slopes and hill
tops.

The species' shallow spreading root system and early growth
allowed it to use increased moisture and reduced competition from
other species to best advantage.

This response was indicative of

this species general classification as an increaser.
The response of bluebunch wheatgrass to fall burning at Crooked
River differed greatly from the species'
burning at Lava Beds.

response to late spring

The inability of bluebunch wheatgrass to

regain lost basal cover was the result of the confounding effects
of burning season, slope, soil surface, drought timing and intensity,
and fire behavior and intensity.

Careful evaluation of the Crooked

River site after the fire indicated that edaphic conditions and their
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influence on fire behavior and intensity were the overriding factors.

Gravel and soil particles at Crooked River fell away from the down
hill side of bunchgrass plants and accumulated on the up hill side
of plants immediately below.

This process exposed the bud and root

zones on the down hill side to the direct influence of the fire.
Burned cavities up to 5 cm into this critical zone were observed
(Figure 111-3).

The gravelly soil also had greater porosity.

This

facilitated the movement of hot air and water vapor which greatly
enchanted susceptability to bud and root zone damage.

These factors

combined with the fact that 1978 precipitation at Crooked River was
still 15 percent below normal and resulted in more severe damage to
bluebunch wheatgrass at Crooked River.

Management Recommendations
Prescribed burning mountain big sagebrush in the late spring
under conditions similar to those at Lava Beds was a good method
of controlling this shrub with minimal damage to bunchgrasses.

Al-

though bunchgrass basal cover was generally reduced, productivity

was usually maintained in spite of the dry winter following the
burns.

Bluebunch wheatgrass regained basal cover after the first

winter of above average precipitation, and most species were able to
convert excess moisture into higher levels of production two years
after burning mountain big sagebrush sites.

The rapid recovery observed at Lava Beds should not be expected
in most instances, however.

The precipitation regime which accompan-

ied this fire was unique, and to expect a similar response to prescribed burning without a similar precipitation regime would be unrealistic.

Despite the unique circumstances surrounding this fire,

the Lava Beds prescription should be used for both research fires and
burns conducted to control mountain big sagebrush.

Vegetation pat-

terns, plant community size, and bunchgrass dominance should be understood and considered during the planning stages of prescribed
burning.

Ideally, planning should begin several years prior to conducting
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the burn.

Integrating a burning program and a grazing management

system would facilitate planning for both the fire and modifications
to grazing management necessary to ensure accomplishment of fire objectives.

At least two years prior to burning, the burn area and

fire boundries should be determined.

If proper grazing, with good

animal distribution, has eliminated excessive litter accumulations
in bunchgrasses, prefire modifications of grazing management would
be minimized.

If, on the other hand, litter has accumulated in

bunchgrasses, the area should be grazed heavily after seed maturity
two years prior to burning to reduce litter and subsequent fire
damage.

Reduction of litter would be particularly important for communities dominated by Idaho fescue because of the species' tendency
to die in the center.

A period of intensive grazing would not be

as critical for bluebunch wheatgrass and Thurber's needlegrass; but
if litter accumulations were present in these species, damage from
fire would also be reduced if they were grazed intensively prior to
burning.

After litter reduction by heavy grazing, the area should

be rested for one season to allow grasses to recover and accumulate
sufficient fuel to carry a fire.

The burn should be conducted the

spring of the next year.

After the fire, the area should be rested for at least one growing season.'

If bunchgrasses recover during the first growing season

after burning, the area could be grazed moderately in the late summer or fall during bunchgrass dormancy.

Bunchgrass height and pro-

ductivity at least equal to prefire levels would indicate that the
plants had recovered from the fire and provide conservative indicators of range readiness.

After resumption of grazing, proper

grazing management should be practiced to ensure continued health
of the plant community.

Prescribed burning on areas similar to the mountain big sagebrush site at Crooked River is not recommended.

Steep slopes with

gravelly soil surface horizons, possibly even course textured soil
surfaces, or heavily terraced sites could provide conditions resulting
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in damage to bunchgrasses similar to damage observed in bluebunch
wheatgrasses at Crooked River.

If prescribed burning is still pre-

ferred for mountain big sagebrush control, small test fires should
be conducted and observed for several years prior to conducting major prescribed burns.

This would help ensure that the bunchgrasses

will recover in an acceptable period of time after treatment.
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CHAPTER IV

THE EFFECT OF SIMULATED FIRE ON EMERGENCE OF SEEDS IN
BIG SAGEBRUSH COMMUNITIES

Big sagebrush (Artemesia tridentata), although often considered
both unpalatable and undesirable for livestock production, is an important shrub in the western United States.

Many hectares currently

dominated by this shrub are producing below their potential.

Inter-_!

est in prescribed burning as a means of big sagebrush control and

management has increased due to the rapidly rising costs of mechanical treatment and the current deemphasis of herbicides.
Harniss and Murray (1973) recommended consideration of big
sagebrush subspecies during planning and evaluation of the impact of
fire on plant communities dominated by this shrub.

Their findings

offered further support to the differences among ecological requirements of the three major subspecies noted by Winward (1970).

In

addition, they supported Daubenmire's (1968 p. 250) contention that,
"all studies of fire influences should be related to specific habitat types defined on the basis of potential natural vegetation, and
described in terms of the current condition of the vegetation."
Blaisdell (1953), Pechanec et al., (1954), Mueggler and Blaisdell (1958), Wright and Klemmedson (1965), Conrad and Poulton (1966),
Wright (1970 and 1971), and Nimir and Payne (1978) have examined the
effect of fire on perennial bunchgrasses noting eventual increases
in herbage production following fire.

These increases were preceded

by an innitial post-fire period of reduced productivity and recovery.
Daubenmire (1970) indicated that big sagebrush plants were important
to climax plant communities because of their role in nutrient cycling
and their protection of bunchgrasses from grazing.
Mueggler (1956) reported that although wind dispersal may be
important on the periphery of a burned area, the majority of the big
sagebrush seedlings develop from viable seed stored in the soil.
reported, seeds located in the upper 1.27cm of soil will survive a
fire and remain viable for at least three years.
noted that intense fires will kill these seeds.

However, he also

He
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McDonough and Harniss (1974a and 1974b) and Harniss and
McDonough (1975) studied the effects of temperature, dormancy, and
yearly variation on big sagebrush germination.

Harniss and McDonough

(1976) also studied the effect of temperature on seedling growth.

They found that stratification for 30 to 50 days at 1-3°C improved
germination of mountain big sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata subsp.
vaseyana).

Lower growing temperatures resulted in stunting; but

after stratification, variation of the above factors did not influence germination or survival.

Therefore, none of the factors in-

vestigated by these researchers explained the varying rates of big
sagebrush reestablishment on burned areas.

The work of Harniss and McDonough along with Mueggler's (1956)

observations indicate that the fire regime may be a primary factor
determining the rate of big sagebrush reestablishment on burned
areas.

Therefore, this study was designed to determine the effect

of fire intensity and soil moisture at the time of burning on the
survival, germination, and subsequent emergence of seeds stored in
soils supporting stands of each of the three subspecies of big sagebrush.

Study Area

This study was conducted on the Eastern Oregon Agricultural
Research Center's Squaw Butte Station approximately 64 km west of
Burns, Oregon.

The area was primarily dominated by big sagebrush

with western juniper (Juniperus occidentaZis) at higher elevations
and on rocky shallower soils.

were found on the station.

All three subspecies of big sagebrush

Wyoming big sagebrush ( Artemisia triden-

tara subsp. wyorningensis) was the most abundant occupying most of the

flats and south and west facing slopes.

Basin big sagebrush (Artem-

esia tridentata subsp. tridentata) was the least abundant subspecies
found only on north and east aspects in drainages and on alluvial
fans where soils were deep and moisture was more plentiful.

Mountain

big sagebrush occurred almost exclusively on the upper north slopes
and mountainous areas.
selected for study.

One site dominated by each subspecies was
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Methods

All treatment plots were randomly located along transects at
intervals of at least six meters.

Plots were situated both under

shrub canopies and in the interspaces between shurbs.

Plots in

interspaces were placed no more than 50 cm from the nearest sage-

brush and were not located in interspaces having a minimum diameter
less than 50 cm.

All plots were marked with a numbered and coded

stake which also served as the position reference for interspace
plots.

One of eight primary directions was selected randomly to

determine the position of each plot in relation to reference stakes
or shrub stems.

At each plot, preburn samples were located to the

left of treated samples (Figure IV-1).

The interacting effects of soil moisture and fire intensity
on seed emergence was tested using two soil moisture regimes and
three fire intensities.

The day before burns were conducted, suf-

ficient water was added to the soil to ensure moisture penetration
at least 3 cm into the soil for "wet" treatments.

A sheet metal

ring 10 cm high and 1 m in diameter was used to apply water.

The

wetted area was large enough to accomodate the preburn sample, burn
sample and a 30 cm margin for edge effect.

For "dry" treatments,

the soil was left in its natural, air dry condition.

Fire was simu-

lated using an individual plant burner described by Wright et al.,
(1976).

The burner was calibrated using a Chromel-Alumel thermo-

couple and strip recorder.

The cool burn reached a maximum soil

surface temperature of 104°C after 30 seconds, and the hot burn
reached a maximum soil surface temperature of 416°C after 60 seconds.
The third burn treatment was an unburned control (Wright 1976).

Each day burning was conducted, gravimetric soil, litter, and
fine fuel moisture samples were collected.

Soil and litter moisture

samples were collected within the 1 m circle surrounding sample locations.

Fine fuel moisture samples were collected from shrubs at

unburned, control plots.

Air temperature, relative humidity, and

wind speed were also recorded each burn day.
Soil samples were collected at two depths, 0-1 cm and 1-2 cm.

Figurekl-j.

-

Soil sample plot arrangement and soil sampler showing A) preburn sample location, 0 sampler frame, C) sample blade, and D) sample collecting basin.
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A soil sampler was constructed to insure uniformity of sampling depth
and volume.

The surface area sampled with this device was 0.04 m2,

a 20 x 20 cm square (Figure IV-1).

A total of 2400 soil samples were

collected, placed in marked paper bags, and oven dried at approximately 50°C for at least 24 hours or until the soil was sufficiently
dry to prevent germination of seeds stored in moist soil.
On basin and Wyoming big sagebrush sites all subspecies treat-

ments plots with the same moisture regime were burned on the same
morning.

However, at the mountain big sagebrush site, two to three

days were required to burn the plots from each moisture regime because of more difficult terrain.

Application of water at this site

required the greatest amount of time.
plots, preburn samples were collected.

After wetting appropriate
After burning, post-burn soil

samples and unburned control soil samples were collected.

Field

work was conducted between 23 July and 21 September, 1977.
Soil samples were moved to Corvallis, Oregon, for the greenhouse emergence trials conducted between January and October, 1978.
Individual soil samples were mixed thoroughly and divided into two
equal batches.

Emergence trials were conducted on only one batch

from each sample because of limited greenhouse space.

The samples

were placed in randomly arranged pots in the greenhouse.

The bottom

of each pot was filled with sterilized and sand and the top 1-2 cm
with treatment soil samples.

Twenty greenhouse replications were

used with each treatment occurring in each replication.

Emergence

trials lasted 40 days.

New seedlings were counted each day for the first six days,
every third day from the 6th to the 15th day, every five days from
the 15th to the 30th day, and again on the last day of the trial.
Appearance of cotyledons was used to indicate emergence.

At the

end of each trial, the number of newly emergent seedlings from each
period was summed to determine the number of seedlings of each species
which had emerged from the soil sample in each pot.

Since not all

seedlings survived to the end of the trials, this figure was an
indication of the number of seedlings which emerged not the number
of seedlings which could be expected to become established one year
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after treatment.

Individuals of each taxa which emerged were raised

in the greenhouse for final identification.

This permitted identifi-

cation of most species in the cotyledon stage in subsequent trials.

A randomized complete block design was used with a split-plot
factorial arrangement of treatments.

The design was split across

depth because depth was the only factor in which the levels were
not arranged in a completely random manner.

Replications were con-

sidered primarily to account for greenhouse location and season of
greenhouse trials.

Because of the number of factors considered, the

number of replications, and the large number of samples, the analysis of each species was conducted in stages.

Each species was

analyzed.separately for each site because differences in hatitat
characteristics of sites dominated by different subspecies of big
sagebrush were already recognized (Winward 1970).

To be considered

for analysis, a species had to emerge in at least half of the possible treatment combinations and half of the replications in the
experiment.

Three statistical analyses were carried out on each species at
each site.

First, since all preburn samples were collected dry to

expedite field work, an analysis to determine the effect of soil
moisture without fire was needed.

Analysis of wet and dry controls

was conducted to accomplish this goal.

Secondly, preburn data were

used as a covariate with burn data to determine whether differences
between the two burn treatments occurred considering potential differences in the number of seeds found in the soil prior to burning.
Thirdly, the two burn treatments were compared with the unburned controls.

In the third analysis, the covariate was not used because

only one sample was collected at each control plot; and thus, no
corresponding covariate was available for controls.

The statistical

design was the same for each of the three analyses, but different
segments of the data set for each species were used.

Results

During the experiment a total of 30 taxa emerged and grew to
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sufficient size to be identified in the greenhouse.

However, in

several cases only the genera could be determined because the plants
failed to flower or because specific distinctions could not be determined with the amount of flower material available.

Of the taxa

which emerged, 16 species, subspecies or genera had sufficient
representation for statistical analysis.

The data on Tables IV-1, IV-2, and IV-3 show the environmental
conditions which prevailed during the burning trials.

The informa-

tion should be considered during formulation of fire prescriptions
for big sagebrush control.

Higher temperatures and lower relative

humidity caused low litter fuel moisture under mountain big sagebrush
when wet treatment plots were burned.

TABLE IV-1

Soil

Moisture

Average Weather Conditions Which Prevailed During The
Burning Trials

Weather
Parameter

Mountain Big
Sagebrush
Site

Big Basin
Sagebrush
Site

Wyoming Big
Sagebrush
Site

Wet

Wind (KPH)

0-2

0-2

0-2

Dry

Wind (KPH)

2-8

0-3

2-6

Wet

Temperature

23

11

8

24

23

17

(C)

Dry

Temperature
(C)

Wet

Relative
Humidity

29

45

62

Dry

Relative
Humidity

34

25
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The Effect of Moisture on Soil Stored Seeds

The first analysis tested the effect of moisture alone without
the application of fire.

Only wet or dry controls were used.

This

analysis showed that soil moisture, by itself, did not influence the
subsequent emergence of any species.

In the other two analyses which included fire intensity,
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TABLE IV-2

Gravimetric Soil Moisture Conditions (Percent) Prevailing
During Burning Trials

Plot
Location

Moisture
Regime

Under
Interspace
Under

Interspace

TABLE IV-3

Mountain Big
Sagebrush
Site

Basin Big
Sagebrush
Site

Wet

12.8

14.7

7.9

Wet

7.8

8.0

7.3

Dry

1.6

0.2

0.7

Dry

1.2

0.0

0.7

Wyoming Big
Sagebrush Site

Fine Fuel Moisture (Percent)-Which Prevailed During The
Burning Trials
Moisture
Regime

Mountain Big
Sagebrush Site

Basin Big
Sagebrush Site

Wyoming Big
Sagebrush Site

Grass

Wet

14.9

17.8

18.3

Grass

Dry

11.9

19.4

12.8

Litter

Wet

7.1

17.8

22.7

Litter

Dry

4.3

2.8

4.1

Sagebrush

Wet

36.9

34.0

38.3

Sagebrush

Dry

35.6

27.0

29.0

Fuel

Type

moisture was usually not a significant main effect.

The interactions

of moisture with fire intensity, depth, or location were generally
not significant.

The Effect of Fire Intensity on Soil Stored Seeds

Fire intensity was the only major fire factor exhibiting significant differences among treatments.

This effect will be consider-

ed by the major categories of vegetation.
Big Sagebrush.

Each subspecies of big sagebrush responded to

fire intensity in a different manner.

Mountain big sagebrush seed
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emergence was stimulated by both fire intensities while basin big
sagebrush showed reduced emergence under both fire intensities in
comparison to unburned controls (Figure IV-2).

Emergence of seeds

from soils exposed to hot fires was significantly less than emergence
of seeds in soils exposed to cool fires for both subspecies.

Fire

intensity did not have any significant influence on the emergence

of Wyoming big sagebrush seeds stored in treated soils, but emergence
was lowest from soils treated with hot fires.

Thus, hot fires

caused the greatest reduction in emergence of Wyoming and basin big
sagebrush seeds and the least stimulation of mountain big sagebrush
seeds stored in treated soils.
Bunchgrass.

Both fire intensities significantly reduced emer-

gence of crested wheatgrass (Agropyron cristatum), Idaho fescue
(Festuca idahoensis), prairie June grass (Koelaria cristata), and
Sandberg's bluegrass (Poa sandbergii) from treated soils in comparison to controls (Table IV-4).

No significant difference between the

two fire intensities were detected.

In this experiment, emergence

of bluebunch wheatgrass (Agropyron spicatum) seeds from mountain big
sagebrush sites and squirreltail (Sitanion hystrix) seeds from basin
and Wyoming big sagebrush sites was not affected by fire (Table IV-4).
However, representation of these two species in both treatment com-

binations and replications was marginal, and their lack of response to
burning should be viewed with caution.

In most cases,bunchgrass

emergence from soils treated with hot fires was lower than emergence
from cool burned soils.

Although these differences were not signifi-

cant, they were consistant.
Cheatgrass.

Emergence of cheatgrass (Bromus tectorum) seeds

from treated soils was similar to emergence of bunchgrass seeds.

How-

ever, cheatgrass seed emergence from soils collected on the Wyoming
big sagebrush site was significantly reduced only by hot fires (Table
IV-4).

In comparison to controls, both fire intensities significant-

ly reouced emergence of cheatgrass seeds from treated soils collected on the basin big sagebrush site.

Cheatgrass emergence from moun-

tain big sagebrush communities was insufficient for analysis.
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F-1 CONTROL
50

51g COOL BURN
111 HOT BURN

40
a.

30

20
(r)

10
I

bik

MOUNTAIN

BIG SAGEBRUSH

BASIN

BIG SAGEBRUSH

WYOMING
BIG SAGEBRUSH

SUBSPECIES EMERGENCE VALUES HAVING DIFFERENT LETTERS DIFFERED
AT THE 5% LEVEL, THOSE HAVING AN ASTERISK CI) DIFFERED AT THE
1% LEVEL,
Figure IV-2.

Greenhouse emergence of big sagebrush seeds from soils treated with two fire
intensities and unburned controls.
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TABLE IV-4

Greenhouse Emergence of Big Sagebrush, Grass, And Forb
Seeds From Soil Samples Burr* At Two Fire Intensities
Compared To Unburn Controls-1J

Species

Control

Cool Burn

Hot Burn

Mountain Big Sagebrush Site
Idaho fescue
Bluebunch Wheatgrass
Prairie June grass
Sandberg's Bluegrass
Western Yarrow
Blue Eyed Mary
Gayophytum
Microsteris

50.8a*2
18.3

63.5a*
8.5a*
4.0
67.3a*
11.0a*
11.0a*

5.8b*
1.50
15.8b*
2.8b
1.0

70.5a*
6.8b
6.8b

1.5b*
6.0
2.8b*
0.3b*
2.0
32.8b*
4.8b*
4.8b*

Basin Big Sagebrush Site
Squirreltail
Crested Wheatgrass
Cheatgrass
Desert Allysm
Blue Eyed Mary
Tansy Mustard
Microsteris

2.8
9.0a*
22.3a
15.3
20.3
5.50
56.8a

7.0

4.0a*
2.8b
8.8
14.5
4.5
54.5a

0.5
1.5b*
2.3b
11.3
5.5
7.3
31.3b

Wyoming Big Sagebrush Site
Squirreltail
Cheatgrass
Desert Allysm
Blue Eyed Mary
Tansy Mustard
Gayophytum
Microsteris

1.3a
35.0a
11.3
9.0
8.8
2.3
15.5a*

0.5b
15.5ab
1.0
2.8
21.3
0.8
19.8a*

0.0b
4.5b
1.5

0.8
15.3
0.8

4.0b*

2

1/ Data from 0.04 m plots was multipled by 25 to derive emergence
per m2 of sampled soil.

2/ Means followed by different letters differed at the 5% significance level, and means followed by asterisk (*) also differed
at the 1% level.
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Forbs.

Six forb species emerged during the greenhouse trials

with sufficient numbers for analysis, and only one, western yarrow
(Achillea millifolium) was perennial.

Because the annuals which

appeared were small and of lessor ecological significance and be-

cause yarrow was one of the species with marginal numbers for analysis, covariate analysis was not conducted on forbs.
With the exception of yarrow which was not affected by burning,

forb emergence from mountain big sagebrush soils was reduced by burnHot fires were required to reduce blue eyed Mary (Collinsia

ing.

parviflora) seed emergence.

Gayophytum (Gayophytum spp.) and micro-

steris (Microsterious gracilis) seed emergence was reduced by both
fire intensities (Table IV-4).

Burning did not have as great an in-

fluence on emergence of forbs from basin and Wyoming big sagebrush
sites.

Desert alyssum (Alyssum desertorum), blue eyed Mary, and

tansy mustard (Descurania pinnata) emergence was not affected by burn-

ing, and only hot fires reduced emergence of microsteris seeds.

Gayophytum seed emergence from the Wyoming big sagebrush site was reduced by both fire intensities (Table IV-4).

Overall, the response

of forb seeds stored in treated soils was not as consi.stant among the

species tested when compared to the grasses.

Discussion

Complex interactions amoung envrionmental factors influence the
affect of fire on subsequent seed emergence.
also affect data analysis.

These interacting factors

A factorial arrangement of treatment was,

therefore, used to analyze the data in this experiment and reduce

variation in the error term of the analysis of variance associated
with each factor.

The factorial arrangement also provided greater

precision in distinguishing differences in emergence caused by the
two main effects, fire intensity and soil moisture at the time of
burning.

The number of seeds in the soil at the time of burning, the

depth of seeds in the soil, and plot location in relation to shrub
canopies were the other factors considered in the analysis.
The number of seeds emerging from soil sampled after plots were
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burned was expected to show a close relationship to the number of
seeds in the soil prior to burning.

To account for this relationship,

preburn samples were used as covariates with burned samples in the
analysis of the effect of two fire intensities on seed emergence.
Both the covariate analysis and the analysis using unburned controls
led to similar inferences concerning the effect of fire intensity on
seed emergence of most taxa.

Thus, use of preburn samples and co-

variate analysis was not necessary and should not be used in future
studies of this nature because insufficient benefit was derived to
justify the extra time and expense.

Consideration of the depth of seeds in the soil was necessary

because both the number of seeds in the soil and the damaging effects
of fire intensity are inversely related to depth.

Both these re-

lationsips were verified in the experiment (no data presented), and
including depth as a factor in the analysis reduced the impact of

depth as a source of variation in the error term of the analyses of
variance.

Since the majority of the big sagebursh seeds fall directly beneath the shrub canopy, controlling plot location in relation to
shrub canopies was necessary.

Higher big sagebrush seed emergence

from samples collected under shrub canopies was expected, but the
higher concentration of seeds from most other taxa under shrub canopies was noteworthy (no data presented).
portant ecological implications.

This observation has im-

Seeds of many plant taxa in the

community would be stored and protected in the relatively undisturbed
soil beneath big sagebrush canopies.

This reinforces Daubenmire's

(1970) observation that big sagebrush shrubs are important to these
communities.

Thus, big sagebrush control should not be considered

unless bunchgrass and herbaceous production is being reduced by increasing shrub density and cover.
This study also further emphasized two important principles regarding management of big sagebrush-bunchgrass plant communities.
First, each of the three subspecies of big sagebrush exist on sites
with different environmental or habitat characteristics.

Each sub-

species responds to its environment in a manner unique to that
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subspecies (Winward 1970).

This principle was supported by the dif-

ferences in the response of seeds of each subspecies to fire intensity.

Secondly, fire influences should be studied and managed on

the basis of habitat types or the potential of the natural vegetation (Daubenmire 1968).

Harniss and Murray (1973) embraced both

these principles in their recommendations concerning prescribed
burning big sagebrush plant communities.
The response of seeds to fire intensity followed a trend related to differences in environmental characteristics of sites
dominated by the three subspecies of big sagebrush.

When seeds of

a single taxon emerged from soils collected on more than one of
these sites, seeds from hotter, more xeric sites were less subject
to fire damage.

Bluebunch wheatgrass and squirreltail, both with

minimal data for statistical analysis, were possible exceptions to
this trend.

Mountain big sagebrush was an exception and will be

discussed later.

Basin big sagebrush seed emergence was reduced by

both fire intensities while Wyoming big sagebrush seeds were unaffected by fire.

Emergence of Idaho fescue, prairie June grass,

and Sandberg's bluegrass was reduced by both fire intensities.

These

species were rare on the basin and Wyoming big sagebrush sites and
emerged only from soil collected from the mountain big sagebrush
site where environmental conditions were considered least severe.
Three annual species, cheatgrass, blue eyed Mary, and microsteris,
also followed the trend in which greater fire intensity was required
to reduce seed emergence from more xeric soils (Table IV-4).

Although conclusive evidence indicating that seeds from more
xeric sites were more fire resistant than seeds from less xeric
sites was not provided by this study, sufficient evidence was available to propose this trend as a hypothesis for future research.

The

higher resistance of seeds in soils collected for more xeric sites

was considered an adaptive ecological phenomonon related to inherent
soil temperatures of the different sites.

Maximum soil temperatures

on the Wyoming big sagebrush sites would be the highest while maximum temperature on mountain big sagebrush sites would be the lowest.
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Basin big sagebrush soil temperature would be intermediate (Winward
1970).

In addition, total vegetative cover would be inversely re-

lated to environmental severity (Winward 1970) and soil surface
shading would be greatest on mountain big sagebrush sites.

There-

fore, the daily fluctuations in soil surface temperatures would be
lowest on Mountain big sagebrush sites and greatest on Wyoming
big sagebrush sites.

Fluctuations in soil temperature would be

greatest in the upper two centimeters of the soil where samples
were taken.

Thus, seeds from plants found on more xeric sites would

be adapted to greater amplitude in diurnal soil temperature cycles.

Although maximum daily temperature on the most xeric sites would
not begin to approach the maximum surface temperatures of the cool
burn in this experiment, the duration of high surface temperatures
greatly exceeds the duration of exposure to experimental fires.

Therefore, adaptation for seed survival on more xeric sites could
also provide greater resistance to seed damage during fires.

The response of mountain big sagebrush seeds to fire intensity
was in contrast to the response of other seeds discussed to this
point.

Stimulation of mountain big sagebrush seed germination by

fire suggests that fire has been an influence in the ecology of
this subspecies for some time.

Several characteristics of these

plant communities tend to substantiate this.

Both shrub and her-

baceous production in these communities is higher than production in

communities dominated by the other two subspecies which would provide a sufficiently uniform fuel bed to carry a ground fire.

Mount-

ain big sagebrush grows on sites with deep soils, higher soil moisture, somewhat colder temperatures, and at high elevations or on
less xeric north and east aspects.

These conditions often occur

where mountain big sagebrush would be in juxtaposition with Douglas
fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii), ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa), western juniper, or mountain mahogany (Cercocarpus Zedifolius) communities and rock outcrops.

These communities have established ecologi-

cal relationships with fire, either acting as a limiting factor to
their spread or fire maintainance of their dominance as in many ponderosa pine communities.
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A study of the role of fire as an ecological factor in big sagebrush bunchgrass communities by Shinn (1977) offered further indi-

cation that fire may have been historically important in these communities.

Shinn investigated the records of early travelors of the

region, records concerning Indian complaints about fire prevention
on traditional hunting areas, and fire in the mythology of the
area's Indians.

He concluded that although fire could have been

newly introduced to the great basin Indians by the plains Indians
retreating before the westward advancement of the white man, burning
great basin rangelands had probably been a part of the culture of
great basin Indians from the time of their earliest possession of
Thus, sufficient indirect evidence is available to indicate

fire.

that fire has been an important ecological factor resulting in improved germination of mountain big sagebrush seeds after burning
these communities.

Recommendations

Stimulation of Mountain big sagebrush seed emergence by both
fire intensities was the most significant finding of this study.

The

implications of this finding could have a major impact on application
of prescribed burning as a means of controlling this subspecies.
Stimulating emergence of seeds of the target shrub would generally
not be a desirable characteristic for a range improvement method.
If mountain big sagebrush mortality is density independent throughout the entire reoccupation period, respective seedling densities
following hot and cool fires could be two to three times greater
than a similar community treated by another control method (Figure
IV-2).

Under these conditions, mountain big sagebrush could reoc-

cupy the site approximately two times more rapidly following a hot
fire and three times more rapidly following a cool fire.
It should be emphasized that a greenhouse study illustrates
one potential outcome following prescribed burning.

Rapid reestab-

lishment of mountain big sagebrush after burning is not a foregone
conclusion.

Environmental factors, which effect seedling
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establishment and the rate of site reoccupation following prescribed burning, could combine to cancel the effect of fire stimulated emergence.

Without comparative evaluations of the reoccu-

pation period following feasible methods of mountain big sagebrush

control, even rough estimates of time differences would be speculative.

Until adequate long term comparative reoccupation studies have

been conducted, caution should be exercised when using prescribed
burning in these communities.

Fire should be used in conjunction

with other control methods until a fire regime which minimizes
stimulation can be found for each area, thereby maximizing the length
of the reoccupation period.

Careful records of fire prescriptions

and fire weather will be necessary to accomplish this goal.

If the

reoccupation period can not be lengthened, the short term economic
advantages of prescribed burning could be out-weighed by the long
term cost of more frequent burning.

In those situations where prescribed burning could be incorporated into the mountain big sagebrush control program, recommendations to minimize seed stimulation would be beneficial.

A hot

spring fire on the first afternoon following a rain may lessen damage
to bunchgrasses- (Chapter III) and reduce stimulation of mountain big
sagebrush seeds stored in the soil.

An afternoon fire in the late

summer or early fall, no earlier than 10 days after bunchgrass seed
shatter, would result in a hotter fire, the least stimulation of
mountain big sagebrush seeds, and reduced damage to bunchgrasses
(Blaisdell 1953 and Pechanec et al., 1954).

Hot fires would be

best suited to properly grazed ranges where abundent, productive
bunchgrasses with reduced litter accumulations could make a rapid
recovery following the fire (Conrad and Poulton 1966, Wright 1971,
and Wright and Klemmedson 1965).

On mountain big sagebrush ranges

where bunchgrasses have become sparce and unproductive, cool burn
would be preferred because the adverse effect of fire on bunchgrasses would be minimized in comparison to a hot fire (Conrad and
Poulton 1966, Wright and Klemmedson 1965, and Wright 1970 and 1971).
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The potentially shortened reoccupation period following a cool fire
could be tolerated in exchange for reduced bunchgrass damage and
higher potential bunchgrass seedling densities.
On basin and Wyoming big sagebrush sites, bunchgrass abund-

ance and productivity as well as differences in the response of
seeds of the two subspecies to burning should be considered.

A

hot fire would be best suited for properly grazed ranges cuasing the
greatest reduction of soil stored basin big sagebrush seeds.

A

cool fire would be best suited for ranges with low bunchgrass productivity and abundance.

Both fire intensities would have similar

effects on soil stored cheatgrass seeds on basin big sagebrush sites.
On Wyoming big sagebrush sites, the presence and amount of cheatgrass would probably be a more important consideration than bunchgrass production.

Both fire intensities cause a significant re-

duction in bunchgrass seed emergence with hot fires causing slightly
more damage, but only hot fires significantly reduced cheatgrass
emergence on Wyoming big sagebrush sites.

Fire intensity did not

effect Wyoming big sagebrush seed emergence.

Thus, a hot fire

would result in the greatest reduction of cheatgrass seed emergence
on heavily infested sites.

This effect would be short lived be-

cause the fire would have only a minimal influence on available
seeds after one or two years.

On sites where cheatgrass has not

become abundent, a cool fire would minimize damage to existing
bunchgrasses and their seeds in the soil.
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CHAPTER V

A LINE INTERCEPT METHOD OF ESTIMATING BIG SAGEBRUSH FUEL LOADING

Big sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata) is an ubiquitous shrub
which when present in high numbers may adversely affect herbaceous
production on many western ranges.

Control of this shrub is an im-

portant aspect of many range management programs.

Along with various

methods for controlling big sagebrush, prescribed burning has been
emphasized in the past few years as an ecologically sound, effective
and economical method of control.

Extensive prescribed burning of big sagebrush requires knowledge
of the effects of fire on perennial bunchgrasses as well as the plant
communities in which it grows. Blaisdell (1953), Pechanec et al.,
(1954), Mueggler and Blaisdell (1958), Wright and Klemmedson (1965),
Conrad and Poulton (1966), Wright (1970 and 1971), Harniss and Murray (1973), and Nimir and Payne (1978) examined the effect of fire
on perennial bunchgrasses in big sagebrush plant communities.

Mueg-

gler (1956), McDonough and Harniss (1974a and 1974b), and Harniss and
McDonough (1975 and 1976) studied 1) wind dispersal of big sagebrush
seeds, 2) viability of seed located in the soil, 3) the effect of temperature, dormancy, and yearly variation on germination, and 4) the
effect of temperature on big sagebrush seedling growth.

Champlin

(Chapter IV) studied the effect of fire intensity and soil moisture
on emergence of big sagebursh, bunchgrass, and forb seeds stored in
the soil.

Winward (1970) stressed the importance of recognizing dif-

ferences in the habitat dominated by each subspecies of big sagebrush
in the management of these communities.
In order to make the best use of prescribed burning as a tool

of rangeland management, the data base for each fire should include
an estimate of shrub fuel loading for use in the fire plan and prescription.

Several shrub measurements have been used to estimate

foliage weight, current annual twig production, and wood weight
some of the components of fuel loading.

Harniss and Murray

(1975), Rittenhouse and Sneva (1977), and Uresk et al., (1977)
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measured along and perpendicular to the longest crown axis as well
as circumference and height, and calculated volume to estimate
various parameters of fuel loading.

Brown and Marsden (1976) esti-

mated crown cover and measured the height of small woody plants to
determine fuel loading.

In a similar study, Brown (1976) used basal

stem diameters to estimate leaf and total above ground weights.

He

also presented curves to estimate the percent of stem wood weight in
the 1, 10, and 100 hour fuel time

lag diameter classes.

He studied

25 species of shrubs including Wyoming big sagebrush (Artemisia
tridentata subsp. wyomingensis), (Brown, personal communication).
Countryman and Philpot (1976) studying chamise (Adenostoma faciculatum) indicated that total dead fuels found on living plants had
an important influence on flamibility.

they also indicated that

chamise fires normally consume only fuels having a diameter less
than 1.27 cm during passage of the flame front and designated these
fuels as critical for estimation of rate of fire spread and energy
peak.

The present methods of estimating big sagebrush fuel loading
require a great deal of time and effort which may act as a deterrent to determination fuel load estimates by range managers, consultants, and ranchers contemplating prescribed burning.

Consequent-

ly, adequate prescriptions are often not prepared prior to the fire.
Additionally, the data available are only for Wyoming big sagebrush.
Similar information for basin and mountain big sagebrush (A. tridentata subsp. tridentata and vaseyana, respectively) is unavailable.
This study provides a methodology for the suggestion by Rittenhouse and Sneva (1977) that big sagebrush fuel

could be estimated with a measurement of cover.

loading on an area
It presents an al-

ternative method of estimating foliage and the various components
of live wood fuel load as well as dead wood on live shrubs.
These
estimates are based on measurements of line intercept cover, shrub
height, and a count of the number of shrubs intercepted.
Regression
equations which can be used to estimate fuel loading for an area are
presented.
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Study Areas

The majority of the field work and shrub collecting was conducted on the Eastern Oregon Agricultural Research Center, Squaw Butte
Station, approximately 64 km west of Burns, Oregon.

Since basin big

sagebrush can be a large shrub, the Gunderson Ranch southeast of
Burns which contained some of these large plants was selected as one
of the study sites.

Medium sized basin big sagebrush plants were col-

lected on a site 16 km west of Burns on BLM (Bureau of Land Management) land as well.

One high elevation mountain big sagebursh site

approximately 48 km east of Bend, Oregon, near the top of West Butte

was also selected.to more adequately ensure proper representation of
this subspecies.

Five basin big sagebrush plants were collected at the Gunderson
Ranch and five were collected on BLM land west of Burns.

Similarly,

one group of fuel load transects was located on the Gunderson Ranch
and one set was located on West Butte.

The rest of the fuel load

transects were located on the Squaw Butte Station.

Methods

Two separate sampling procedures each involving several steps
were necessary to derive equations for estimating the various categories and size-classes of big sagebrush fuel loading using line intercept cover, the height of shrubs intercepted, and the number of intercepted shrubs.

First, fuel load relationships for individual

shrubs were determined.

Secondly, the load of the various size-

classes and categories of individual shrub fuel was expanded to an
area fuel loading value.

Individual shrub fuel loads were determined using the sampling
procedure suggested by Rittenhouse and Sneva (1977).

In the field,

the following shrub crown dimensions were measured: 1) the long
canopy axis, 2) the widest canopy axis perpendicular to canopy length,
and 3) the height of the tallest twig excluding inflorescence stalks.
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Canopy gaps less than 30 cm were considered continuous canopy (Rittenhouse and Sneva 1977).

Crown dimensions of at least 30 shrubs

of each subspecies of big sagebrush were measured.

After measure-

ments were taken, each shrub was cut down at ground level and placed
in large plastic bags.

In the laboratory, shrubs were air dried until foliage was
easily removed.

Next, dead branches were removed from shrubs and

separated (Countryman and Philpot 1970) while foliage was removed
Woody material was cut with pruning shears which had size-

by hand.

class guages machined into the lower jaw as follows: 1) 1 hour
time-lag or fine fuel (less than 0.5 cm in diameter), 2) 10 hour
time-lag fuel (0.51 to 2.0 cm in diameter), 3) 100 hour time-lag
fuel (greater than 2.01 cm in diameter), and 4) critical fuel (all
woody material less than 1.27 cm in diameter including all 1 hour
fuel and small diameter 10 hour fuel) (Figure V-1).

With the ex-

ception of critical fuels, size-class diameters were those of Brown
(1976).

Critical fuel was suggested by Countryman and Philpot

(1976).

All material was placed in numbered paper bags and oven dried

at approximately 55°C until a constant weight was reached (Rittenhouse and Sneva 1977).

Weights were recorded by size-class, cate-

gory (foliage and live or dead wood), subspecies, and number.
For individual shrub fuel loWad estimates, shrub crown area was
7W

calculated using the formula
crown axes.
height.

,
1

4.

where W1 and W2 were the two

Volume was calculated by multiplying crown area by shrub

Separate equations were derived with each category and size-

class of fuel as dependent variables.

Individual shrub crown area

and volume alone or crown area and height were used as independent
variables in linear and step-wise multiple regression equations.
The procedure used to derive area fuel loading equations involved
detailed sampling of plant communities dominated by each subspecies
of big sagebrush and use of individual shrub fuel load regression
equations.

Five points were established along a pace transect at

approximately 35 m intervals.

At each point, two, 30 m line inter-

cept transects were positioned by randomly selecting one of the eight

Figure V-1.
A

B

C

Sampled big sagebrush
shrubs:

A) before removal of
foliage
B) after removal of
foliage
C) after removal of
dead twigs
D) after removal of
one hour fuels
E) after removal of
critical fuels
F) after removal of
10 hour fuels
with 100 hour
fuel remaining.

D

F
2Ocm

i5cm
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primary directions for each transect.

Ten line intercept transects

were used to measure shrub canopy cover on each area studied.

Gaps

in canopy cover less than 30 cm were considered continuous canopy
(Rittenhouse and Sneva 1977).

Each shrub contributing to the cover

measurement was counted and its height measured.

These measurements

were the independent variables in the area fuel load regression
equations.
transect.

Each transect also served as the center of a 60 m

2

belt

The crown of each shrub rooted within one meter of either

side of the transect was measured in the manner described for individual shrubs.

Shrubs having two canopy dimensions less than 30 cm

were excluded from fuel load calcuations because of the limitations
of the individual shrub fuel load regression equations.

The number

of shrubs measured was used to calculate density on a square meter
basis.

Three mountain and Wyoming big sagebrush areas and two basin

big sagebursh areas were selected for sampling.
Several calculations using the above measurement data were perThe average of each crown dimension for all shrubs in a

formed.

belt transect was calculated.

Crown dimension averages were used to

calculate the mean crown area and volume of the shrubs in each belt
transect.

The mean crown area and height or volume of shrubs in

each belt transect was substituted into the individual shrub fuel
load regression equation having the highest R2 value for the sizeclass, category, and big sagebrush subspecies under consideration.
The estimated value was multiplied by 10 times the shrub density for
the belt transect.

Multiplication by density converted individual

shrub data to the area fuel loading in grams per square meter.

Mul-

tiplication by 10 converted the area fuel load to kilograms per hectare.

The products of these manipulations became dependent vari-

ables in area fuel load regression estimation equations.
For area fuel loading estimates, line intercept cover was used
by itself in linear regression and combined with the height and num
ber of intercepted shrubs as independent variables in step-wise
multiple regression.

The calculated area fuel loadings of each size-

class and fuel category for each subspecies were used as the dependent
variables during derivation of area fuel loading equations.
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Regression equations for estimating all components of the fuel
were derived.

Twelve fuel components were considered to have poten-

tial importance to the wide variety of potential users.

As many as

four equations were derived for each fuel component of each subspecies of big sagebursh.

The single equation presented in this

paper for each fuel component had the highest R2 value and the lowest number of independent variables when an additional variable
would not result in a significant (a=.05) improvement in the equation.

Results

Expressing each fuel component as a percentage of the total fuel
load revealed some interesting relationships among the three subspecies.

The distribution of fuel through the various components was

similar for mountain and basin big sagebrush (Table V-1).

The pro-

portion of 1 hour and critical live fuel was substantially larger
in Wyoming big sagebrush in comparison to the other two subspecies.
In addition, the proportion of 1 hour and critical dead fuel was
also larger in Wyoming big sagebrush.

Thus, total 1 hour fuel, to-

tal critical fuel, and total critical fuel and foliage were at
least 9 percent greater in Wyoming big sagebrush in comparison to
the other two subspecies (Table V-1).

The amount of dead fuel in each size class differed among the
three subspecies (Table V-2).

Mountain and Wyoming big sagebrush

had similar distributions of dead fuel in each size class while the
proportion of dead fuel in the three smallest size classes of basin
big sagebrush was at least five percent greater than the proportion
of dead fuel in either of the other two subspecies.
Individual shrub fuel load, multiple regression equations using crown area and height as independent variables generally had
higher R

2

values than linear regression equations using only shrub

crown area or volume.

Similarly, R

2

values of area fuel loading

equations increased as the number of independent variables in stepwise multiple regression increased.

However, many improvements in

the equations were not significant.

In addition, the order in which

TABLE V-1

Individual Shrub Fuel Components Expressed As A Percentage Of The Total Individual Shrub Fuel
Load For Each Subspecies Of Big Sagebrush Compared With Chamise (Countryman and Philpot 1976)

Fuel Component
Total Live Fuel

Mountain
Big Sagebrush

Basin
Big Sagebrush

Wyoming
Big Sagebrush

Chamise

75.0

70.2

70.4

Foliage

8.0

8.3

7.3

1 Hour Live Fuel

9.9

8.8

14.5

Critical Live Fuel

23.1

19.8

28.7

10 Hour Live Fuel

20.3

17.9

22.7

100 Hour Live Fuel

36.9

35.2

25.8

Total Dead Fuel

25.0

29.8

29.6

1 Hour Dead Fuel

13.9

15.3

18.6

Critical Dead Fuel

20.6

23.9

26.6

10 Hour Dead Fuel

8.4

9.7

11.0

100 Hour Dead Fuel

2.8

4.7

23.8

24.1

33.1

26.0

Total Critical Fuel

43.7

45.1

55.3

47.6

Total Foliage and
Critical Fuel

51.8

53.5

62.6

Total

1 Hour Fuel

13.2

a OW Oa

CO

TABLE V-2

Dead Fuel Content (Percent) Of The Three Subspecies Of Big Sagebrush Compared To
(Countryman and Philpot 1976)

Size-Class

Mountain
Big Sagebrush

Basin
Big Sagebrush

Wyoming
Big Sagebrush

Chamise

Chamise

1 Hour Fuels

58.3

63.6

56.3

34.0

Critical Fuels

47.1

54.7

48.1

38.1

10 Hour Fuels

29.3

35.4

32.7

-

7.0

11.9

00.0

13.6

100 Hour Fuels
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independent variables entered the step-wise multiple regression

equations differed among the three subspecies of big sagebrush and
the twelve fuel components (Appendix I).
Although 30 mountain, 30 basin, and 32 Wyoming big sagebrush
shrubs were harvested for determination of fuel load by components,
not all shrubs contained the largest size classes (Table V-3).
dividual shrub R

2

In-

values for equations satisfying established cri-

teria ranged from .43 to .93; .67 to .88, and .36 to .96 for mountain, basin, and Wyoming big sagebrush, respectively.

In the major-

ity of cases, area and height in multiple regression or area alone
provided a better estimate of the various fuel load components than
volume.

In addition, height in multiple regression with area did

not significnatly improve estimates of individual Wyoming big sagebrush fuel loads in comparison to equations with area as the only
independent variable (Table V-3).

Individual shrub equations on Table

V-3 should not be used with any shrub crown measurements less than
40 cm because negative fuel loads would usually be calculated.
Line intercept cover accounted for over 60 percent of the variation in mountain big sagebursh area fuel loading for all components
of fuel except 100 hour live and dead fuels (Figure V-2).

The R2

values for mountain big sagebrush linear regression equations with
cover as the independent variable ranged from .54 for 100 hour live
fuel to .73 for 10 hour live fuels.

Line intercept cover for the

other two subspecies accounted for less than 50 percent .of the vari-

ation in all fuel components and was not presented.

Area fuel load-

ing equations satisfying established criteria had R2 values ranging
from .53 to .84, .73 to .84, and .42 to .57 for mountain, basin,
2

and Wyoming big sagebrush, respectively, but only one multiple R

for mountain big sagebrush was below .80 (Table V-4).

R

2

value

values for

Wyoming big sagebrush were conspicuously lower than those for the
other two subspecies.

The relative size of the confidence intervals of the fuel components based on the mean of the independent variables was smaller
for area fuel loading estimates than the relative size of the confidence intervals for the individual shrub fuel load estimates for the

TABLE V-3

Regression Equations For The Various Size Classes And Categories Of Fuel Load vs Volume
(V in m3), Area (A in m2), And Height (H in cm) Derived From Individually Measured And
Harvested Shrubs

Fuel Component

Regression Equation

2

1

YX

SL

.93
.91
.82
.70
.86
.93
.90
.73
.74
.78
.43
.69

267.43
227.81
42.48
48.37
71.48
46.66
141.13
131.29
78.36
103.66
84.99
19.78

0.01
0.01

.88
.87
.81
.67
.69
.71
.79
.75
.83
.81
.68
.30

663.67
463.28
60.37
68.32
153.03
139.21
405.53
333.24
148.58
244.57
136.93
87.80

0.01
0.01

R

Mountain Big Sagebrush
Total Fuel
Total Live Fuel
Foliage
1 Hour Live Fuel
Critical Live Fuel
10 Hour Live Fuel
100 Hour Live Fuel
Total Dead Fuel
1 Hour Dead Fuel
Critical Dead Fuel
10 Hour Dead Fuel
100 Hour Dead Fuel

=
=

=
=

=
=

=

961.75
765.01
14.23
18.80
21.48
8.72
743.09
196.75
125.52
153.58

+
+

+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
5.01 +
44.15 +

16.730H + 2095.35A
12.970H + 1613.72A
254.69V
227.41A
546.31A
510.44A
11.340H + 728.27A
3.750H + 481.34A
2.540H + 278.25A
2.870H + 461.92A
218.18A
1.990H + 112.46A

30
30
30
30
30
30
25
30
30
30
25
4

0.01
0.05
0.05
0.05
NS

Basin Big Sagebrush
Total Fuel
Total Live Fuel
Foliage
1 Hour Live Fuel
Critical Live Fuel
10 Hour Live Fuel
100 Hour Live Fuel
Total Dead Fuel
1 Hour Dead Fuel
Critical Dead Fuel
10 Hour Dead Fuel
100 Hour Dead Fuel

=

=
=
=
=

=
=

=

-1089.44
800.00
38.85
71.27
155.25
2.70
-1069.15
- 290.04
143.03
234.19
116.38

+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+

+
1.26 +

23.750H + 1173.69A
18.040H + 710.79A
156.16A
122.91A
286.98A
2.390H
164.22A
19.730H
5.710H + 462.92A
2.690H + 294.05A
4.300H + 441.39A
2.200H + 156.19A
1.140H

30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
12

0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05

TABLE V-3

Fuel Component

Continued

Regression Equation

R

2

YX

Wyoming Big Sagebrush
Total Fuel
Total Live Fuel
Foliage
1 Hour Live Fuel
=
Critical Live Fuel =
10 Hour Live Fuel
100 Hour Live Fuel =

Total Dead Fuel

=

1 Hour Dead Fuel
=
Critical Live Fuel =
10 Hour Dead Fuel
=
ISL = Significance level

450.45
132.58
46.01
79.94
163.50
78.72
149.73
338.10
127.76
260.52
185.29

+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+

3089.63A
1885.49V
80.22A
180.93A
349.49A
369.33A
1135.60V
1289.83A
650.66A
1073.99A
557.33A

32
32
32
32
32
32
30
32
32
32
30

.93
.96
.36
.54
.60
.60
.89
.79
.87
.70
.63

346.43
142.88
43.63
68.36
121.14
123.28
159.30
270.21
103.67
221.42
177.09

SL

1

6.5

A . Total Fuel
Y . - 190.5 + 284.6X

13

2

8

12

- .64 , S

YX -

R

10

2

. .64, S

6.0

5.5

2

R

. .65, S

9

Y-X

8

R

5.0

2

4.5

of
r.)

O

. .73, S

YX.

2

R

7-

3.5

E . Foliage
Y - 61.3 + 21.6X
2

R

= .70, S

YXm

137.1
= .69, S
Y-X
B = Critical Dead Fuel
Y - 58.3 + 60.9X
R

3.00

2.75

282.6

,.

2

= 364.3
Y-X
1 Hour Dead Fuel
Y . 55.8 + 41.0X
R

= .67, S

C .

2.50

2

R

Y.X
D . I Hour Live Fuel
Y . 148.7 + 26.2X

4.0

A = 10 Hour Dead Fuel
Y = 54.9 + 24.0X
2

862.2

= 311.9

. .73, S

8

=
OG

YX =

C . Critical Live Fuel
Y . 284.7 + 60.5X
R

. 414.5

. .54, S

3.25

B = 10 Hour Live Fuel
Y = 216.5 + 55.4X
2

. 1377.8
Y-X

C - Total Dead Fuel
Y = 52.1 + 66.9X

U)

A - 100 Hour Live Fuel
Y = - 812.0 + 109.9X
2

1791.9

B = Total Live Fuel
Y = - 245.00 + 217.5X

11

DEAD FUELS

LIVE FUELS

TOTAL FUELS

. .64, S

Y-X

= 259.6

2.25

2.00

A

143.7

1.75

. .68, Sy.x. 123.7

6

3.0

5

2.5

1.25

4
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Figure V-2.

Mountain big sagebrush regression lines for fuel loading (kilograms per hectare) versus line intercept cover (percent) of total fuels, live fuels, and
dead fuels.

TABLE V-4

Regression Equations For The Various Size Classes And Categories Of Fuel Loading vs Line Intercept Cover (C in percent), Height (H in cm), And Number Of Shrubs Intercepted (N) Derived Using
Data From 30 Line Transects On Mountain And Wyoming Big Sagebrush Sites And 20 Line Transects On
Basin Big Sagebrush Sites

Fuel Component-

Regression Equation

R

2

Y.X

SL

Mountain Big Sagqbrush
Total Fuel
Total Fuel
Total Live Fuel
Total Live Fuel
Foliage
Foliage
1 Hour Live Fuel
1 Hour Live Fuel
Critical Live Fuel
Critical Live Fuel
10 Hour Live Fuel
10 Hour Live Fuel
100 Hour Live Fuel
100 Hour Live Fuel
Total Dead Fuel
Total Dead Fuel
1 Hour Dead Fuel
1 Hour Dead Fuel
Critical Dead Fuel
Critical Dead Fuel
10 Hour Dead Fuel
10 Hour Dead Fuel
100 Hour Dead Fuel

190.543
7713.491
245.001
6055.131
61.301
396.387
148.744
337.744
284.739
705.907
216.467
686.022
812.037
4701.585
52.092
1657.779
55.787
1021.458
58.323
1410.951
54.878
471.487
229.155

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+

284.562C
206.142C + 137.597H
217.547C +
156.981C + 106.261H
21.560C
16.789C +
8.372H
26.221C
21.149C +
8.898H
60.528C
50.202C + 18.119H
55.422C
46.014C + 16.507H
109.924C
69.379C + 71.141H
66.890C
49.066C + 31.274H
40.966C
29.737C + 19.703H
60.893C
45.577C + 26.874H
23.982C
18.496C +
9.627H
13.870C +
6.219H +

24.455N

.64
.84
.64
.84
.68
.82
.70
.81
.73
.81
.73
.82
.54
.83
.65
.84
.64
.83
.67
.84
.69
.83
.53

1791.911
1220.104
1377.786
932.928
123.721
95.175
143.741
117.162
311.919
262.620
282.632
237.363
862.187
527.935
414.478
288.163
259.606
179.271
364.279
259.579
137.086
102.347
72.476

0.01
0.01

0.01
0.01

0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01

0.01
0.01
0.01

TABLE IV-4

Fuel Component

Continued

Regression Equation

R

2

SL

Basin Big Sagebrush
Total Fuel
Total Fuel
Foliage
1 Hour Live Fuel
Critical Live Fuel
10 Hour Live Fuel
100 Hour Live Fuel
Total Dead Fuel
1 Hour Dead Fuel
Critical Dead Fuel
10 Hour Dead Fuel
100 Hour Dead Fuel

=

-

=
=

=
=

-

=
=

=

-

16379.331
12430.906
311.983
107.496
313.312
1620.672
10657.654
3798.345
1796 554
2886.900
1459.528
576.675

+ 301.266C + 143.390H
- 230.349C + 108.008H
2.325H
+
+
+
10.777H
182.000C + 94.791H
+
30.522H
+
14.725H
+
23.530H
+
11.759H
+
3.732H

+ 1362.324N
+ 1028.777N
+
18.332N
67.214N
158.095N
+ 181.125N
+ 671.221N
+ 242.785N
+ 121.212N
+ 185.800N
+
87.159H
+
60.496N

.83
.83
.73
.84
.83
.81
.81
.78
.79
.78
.78
.80

2840.604
2142.344
88.807
175.219
422.577
502.914
1523.483
766.044
376.201
585.514
283.174
172.225

0.05
0.05
0.01

.51
.57
.53
.54
.55
.56
.53
.51
.44
.42
.49

782.895
659.796
122.912
225.785
437.397
275.144
415.707
453.701
172.088
322.825
228.981

0.01

0.05
0.05
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.05

Wyoming Big Sagebrush
Total Fuel
Total Live Fuel
Foliage
1 Hour Live Fuel
Critical Live Fuel
10 Hour Live Fuel
100 Hour Live Fuel
Total Dead Fuel
1 Hour Dead Fuel
Critical Dead Fuel
10 Hour Dead Fuel

=
=

=
=

=
=

-

2419.043
938.446
87.022
189.360
375.658
368.660
3182.666
3134.844
726.269
1569.541
1031.488

+ 93.548C +
+ 117.807C
+
+
+
+
+
+
+ 10.627C +
+
+

62.537H
29.457N
55.016N
109.565N
70.661N
53.095H
55.131H
16.061H
32.507H
19.778H

23.201N

0.05
0.05

TABLE V-5

Mean Indivdual Shrub Fuel Load Estimates (grams) And 95 Percent Confidence Intervals Derived
From Regression Equations On Table 3 Using The Means Of The Independent Variables

Fuel Component

Mountain
Big Sagebrush

Basin

Big Sagebrush
Mean
± C.I.

Wyoming
Big Sagebrush
Mean ± C.I.

Mean ±

C.I.

Total Fuel

927.3

100.6

1864.4

249.6

1237.5

126.2

Total Live Fuel

695.9

85.7

1309.1

174.2

871.0

52.0

85.9

16.0

155.6

22.7

89.8

15.9

1 Hour Live Fuel

104.0

18.2

163.2

25.7

178.8

24.9

Critical Live Fuel

226.2

26.9

369.9

57.6

354.4

44.4

10 Hour Live Fuel

200.0

17.5

334.5

52.4

280.5

44.9

100 Hour Live Fuel

354.0

58.1

655.9

152.5

318.9

59.9

Total Dead Fuel

231.4

49.4

555.1

125.3

366.6

98.4

1 Hour Dead Fuel

146.7

29.5

311.7

55.9

227.7

37.8

Critical Dead Fuel

208.9

39.0

472.1

92.0

326.2

80.6

10 Hour Dead Fuel

95.9

35.0

208.0

51.5

134.1

66.6

100 Hour Dead Fuel

43.7

24.8

114.4

52.2

Foliage

TABLE V-6

Mean Area Fuel Loading Estimates (Y in Kilograms per Hectare) And 96 Percent Confidence Intervals Derived From Regression Equations on Table 4 Using The Means Of The Independent Variables

Fuel Component

Mountain
Big Sagebrush
Meant +C.I. 2+

C.I.

Basin

Big Sagebrush
Mean

± C.I.

Wyoming
Big Sagebrush
Mean

±

C.I.

Total Fuel

4645.0

670.2

457.0

7591.2

1346.6

3499.1

283.3

Total Live Fuel

3438.7

515.3

349.5

5589.0

1015.5

3035.4

247.8

Foliage

426.4

46.3

35.7

347.4

41.9

414.0

46.0

1 Hour Live Fuel

592.7

53.7

43.9

762.9

82.3

800.0

84.4

Critical Live Fuel

1309.7

116.7

87.9

1734.0

198.5

1591.8

163.6

10 Hour Live Fuel

1154.9

105.7

88.9

1661.3

237.2

1153.0

103.9

100 Hour Live Fuel

1049.3

322.4

197.7

2567.4

722.6

428.2

155.4

Total Dead Fuel

1184.7

155.0

108.0

1997.9

361.4

614.5

169.7

749.5

97.1

67.2

1052.6

187.5

555.2

64.5

Critical Dead Fuel

1089.4

136.2

97.2

1583.7

276.2

641.2

120.7

10 Hour Dead Fuel

461.0

51.3

39.4

690.0

133.6

56.0

85.8

100 Hour Dead Fuel

224.6

---

27.2

531.0

81.3

1 Hour Dead Fuel

1

2

.08922 (Y) = Pounds/Acre

Estimates based on linear regression using line intercept cover as the independent variable
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same subspecies (Tables V-5 and V-6).

In general, comparison of con-

fidence intervals among the three subspecies revealed an inverse relationship between comparisons of R2 values among the subspecies.

Discussion

Numerous methods of estimating shrub biomass, current annual
production, and fuel loads have been presented over the past 40 years
for various shrub species.

The principle similarity of these methods

has been measurement of individual shrub dimensions.

In all of

these methods, shrubs had to be sampled individually to determine
the relationship between the shrub dimensions and biomass.

Finally,

the density of the shrubs on the area had to be determined before
the biomass per unit of land area could be determined.

The entire

proceudre was time consuming and labor intensive.
Countryman and Philpot (1970 p.

1) considered chamise "one of

the most hazardous wildland fuels... in southern California."

In

discussing their rating, they indicated that the relatively large
amounts of small fuel and high concentrations of dead fuels in these
size-classes contributed to the high hazard rating of chamise as a
wildland fuel-.

On a weight basis, individual mountain and basin big

sagebrush had approximately the same proportion of small size class
fuels as chamise while individual Wyoming big sagebrush had a higher
concentration of these fuels than chamise (Table V-1). .In general,
individual sagebursh plants had over 20 percent mire dead fuel in the
1 hour size class and 10 percent more dead fuel in the critical size
class when compared to chamise (Table V-2).

Thus, big sagebrush

must be considered a highly flamible wildland fuel.

However, the fuel

loading for an area would be higher for chamise when compared to big
sagebrush.

These factors should be considered in big sagebrush fire

prescriptions and plans for prescribed burning.

Since an estimate of fuel loading is important in prescribed
burning, the method of estimating area fuel loading presented in this
paper has the primary advantage of being rapid and simple.

Measure-

ment of canopy cover and the height of intercepted shrubs was
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relatively rapid and simple.

Counting the number of shrubs intercept-

ed by the line transect required some care to ensure that all shrubs

contributing to the measurement of canopy cover were tallied, but
the process was not time consuming.

In addition, estimation of area

fuel loading using line intercept cover and the number and height

of intercepted shurbs would eliminate the need for determining shrub
density.

Density measurements would require approximately the same

amount of time as measuring line intercept cover and determining the
height and number of shrubs estimated.

The objectives, budget, manpower, time table, accuracy of data

collected, and the percision of the sampling system required to accomplish established objectives should be considered in determining
the method of estimating fuel loading.

Limited budgets, manpower,

and available time would normally favor use of the line intercept
method as an adequate means of estimating area fuel loading.

These

estimates would provide adequate data to develope fire prescriptions
for big sagebrush control on extensive areas.

The fuel loading in-

formation could be used to evaluate fire behavior data and refine
and improve fire prescriptions for future burns.

Similarly, the

method would be satisfactory for prescribed burning research designed
to evaluate the effects of fire on various big sagebrush habitat
types burned with different fire prescriptions because a standardized basis for estimating fuel loading could be used for all treatments and habitat types.

The method would also be adequate for big

sagebrush fire behavior studies since a standard measure of the fuel
loading would provide a basis for evaluation of the effects of fuel
moisture, topography, and fire weather on fire behavior.
The level of accuracy of the line intercept method should be
carefully considered before using this method.

The sampling error

found in estimating individual shrub fuel loads was included in the
sampling error of area fuel loading estimates because individual
shrub fuel load estimates were the basis of the area fuel loading
estimates.

Thus, the sampling error of the area fuel loading esti-

mates was confounded by the sampling error of individual shrub fuel
load estimates.

The potential sources of variation contirbuting to
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sampling error include: 1) variation in individual shrub dimensions,
2) variation in the weight of each individual, shrub fuel component,

3) variation in the correlation between individual shrub dimensions
and fuel component weights, 4) variation in shrub density measurements, 5) variation in line intercept canopy cover measurements, 6)
variations in heights of intercepted shrubs, 7) variations in the

number in intercepted shrubs, and 8) variation in the correlation between line intercept canopy cover, the height and number of intercepted shrubs, and fuel component weights per unit area.
ing all the potential sources of error, the R

2

values for mountain

and basin big sagebrush were fairly high (Table V-2).
these R

2

Consider-

Additionally,

values compared favorably with those presented by other

researchers (Brown 1976, Harniss and Murray 1976, Rittenhouse and
Sneva 1977, Uresk et al., 1977).

Therefore, the line intercept method

presented in paper should be acceptable for most research and management applications.

When studying the response of big sagebrush to different treat-

ments or intensities of management, the line intercept method may
not always provide sufficient accuracy.

Research to evaluate util-

ization of big sagebrush by wildlife or domestic livestock could require the accuracy of individual shrub measurements to accomplish
study objectives.

Intensive studies of the effects of different

grazing systems on fairly small pastures and studies of new chemi-

cals for controlling big sagebrush could also require individual shrub
measurements.

In these instances, study objectives would usually re-

quire the ability to differentiate between fairly small changes in
big sagebrush biomass or current annual production.
The individual shrub methods currently used to estimate big sagebrush biomass and fuel loads (Brown.1976, Brown and Marsden 1976,
Harniss and Murray 1976, Rittenhouse and Sneva 1977 and Uresk et al.,
1977) including the method used for this research may not have been
best suited for all three subspecies of big sagebrush.

The assumption

of an eliptical shape in the horizontal plane was reasonable.

How-

ever, the use of a flat topped volume with verticle sides equal to
the total height of the shrub was probably not appropriate for all
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three subspecies.

Since mountain big sagebrush has been described

as a flat topped shrub, (Winward 1980), these assumption were fairly
well suited to this subspecies as evidenced by the fact that R
values were the highest of the three subspecies studied.

2

This was

particularly true for the live fuel categories (Table V-1).

Wyoming

big sagebrush grows on the poorest sites and was usually the smallest subspecies.

Therefore, inadequacies of the crown measurements

were not evidenced in estimates of total fuel and total live fuel;
but poor estimates of foliage, 1 hour live fuel, critical live fuel,
and 10 hour fuel could be attributed to use of an inappropriate
shrub volume model (Table V-1).

Reductions in the R

2

values of the

three smallest live fuel size classes of individual basin big sagebrush equations could also be attributed to use of an inappropriate
volume model (Table V-1).

The inappropriate volume model for fuel

load estimates could not be detected from the work by Rittenhouse
and Sneva (1977) because they only derived equations for estimating
woody biomass and foliage which were comparable to total fuel, total
live fuel, and foliage (Table V-1).

The fact that shurbs in this

study were measured and collected during the 1977 drought could
account for the poor estimate of Wyoming big sagebrush foliage
(Table V-1) since this subspecies occurs on the most xeric sites and
was the last to be collected.

Two changes in the method of measuring individual shrubs and
shrub height could improve both the accuracy of big sagebrush biomass
calculations and the R

2

values of individual shrub fuel load equations.

Since critical fuels, current annual production, and foliage are all
contained in the shrub crown, a formula which more closely matched the
volume of the crown of each subspecies of big sagebrush should improve estimates of these components of biomass.

For mountain big

sagebrush the best formula would probably be an eliptical solid
with verticle sides while the formula of an oval solid or sphere could
provide the best results for the other two subspecies.

Two height
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measurements would provide the additional data needed to calculate
crown volume more accurately.
would still be needed.

Total height, as normally measured,

The height of the lower edge of the crown

above ground level would also be necessary.

From these two height

measurements, the verticle thickness of the shrub crown could be
calculated by subtraction.

Addition of the height of the stem to

the lower edge of the shrub corwn in multiple regression with total
height should also improve estimates of 100 hour fuels and possibly
10 hour fuels.

These improvements in measurements used for indi-

vidual shrub fuel load estimates would have the extra benefit of
improving line intercept estimates of area fuel loading.

The final consideration in evaluating the use of the line intercept method in comparison to the individual shrub measurement
method would be the level of precision required to accomplish project objectives.

Steel and Torrie (1960 p. 92-93) stated,

"The smaller the departure from the null hypothesis to be
measured or detected, the greater is the number of replicates required.
It is important in any experiment to have
the correct amount of precision....The precision of an experiment is affected by the number of degrees of freedom
available for estimating experimental error. The degrees of
freedom depend on the number of replicates, number of treatments, and experimental design."

Steel and Torrie (1960 p. 92) also made two important statements
relating to the importance of considering precision when choosing

between the line intercept method and the individual shrub method
of estimating big sagebursh fuel loading: 1) "...there is little
value in performing an experiment where the number of replications
is not.sufficient to detect important differences except occasion-

ally" and 2) "There is little point in an experiment if the required
precision is not obtainable with available funds.

The solution is

to postpone the experiment...or to reduce the number of treat-

ments...." One additional solution would be to choose a method of
sampling which would increase the number of samples which could be
measured with the same manpower requirements.

Thus, use of the line
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intercept method could mean the difference between postponing an experiment or reducing its scope and conducting the experiment.

The

urgency of the experiment, its objectives, and the requirements
for accuracy must be weighed against the precision required to accomplish project objectives.
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CHAPTER VI

INDIRECT ESTIMATION OF BUNCHGRASS PRODUCTION -- AN ALTERNATIVE
TO WEIGHT ESTIMATES

Range managers and researchers have been searching for short-cut
methods of estimating plant production for many years.

Pechanec

and Pickford (1937) listed references on the subject from the early
1900's.

Brown (1954) stated that clipping is accurate, sensitive,

and reliable when the sampling system is reliable.

Wilm et al.,

(1944) and Michalk and Herbert (1977), however, indicated that clipping is impractical for extensive studies because of the large number of samples and resultant time, labor, and expense involved.
Rangelands cover vast areas and methods of determining productivity

for purposes of managing these areas generally must be suitable for
extensive rather than intensive application.

Furthermore, challenges

to the reliability of weight estimates of productivity as the basis
for determining carrying capacity on rangelands have already occurred and can be expected to continue in the future.

Thus, a method

is needed for estimating production which is more rapid than clipping but less subjective than weight estimates.
Pachanec and Pickford (1937) developed an estimation technique
for extensive areas, but their technique seemed limited in use to
comparative research studies (Brown 1954). -Reppert et al., (1962)
indicated that the principle difficulties of estimation techniques
are: 1) training standards, 2) drift in estimation, 3) change in
moisture content of plants, and 4) a preconceived notion by the
technician.

They indicated these probelms could be corrected by

doubling sampling as did Pachanec and Pickford (1937) and Wilm et al.,
(1944).

Indirect methods of determining productivity by correlation
with closely related plant characteristics also have been considered for application on extensive areas.

Reppert et al., (1962a) noted

that characteristics used for indirect estimation should show a close
relationship to yield and be easily defined for measurement without
bias.
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Both ecological and plant morphological characteristics have
been used for indirect estimation of productivity.

These measures

include cover, crown area, volume, plant height, and leaf length.

Heady (1957) used plant height as a means of comparing vegetal response to environment or treatment.

Stubble height has been used

to estimate utilization (Crafts 1938, Lommasson and Jensen, 1938
and 1943, and Heady, 1949).

On dry land pastures and annual grass

lands, height, canopy cover and height x canopy cover were used individually in linear regression and combined in multiple regression
to estimate production (Pasto et al., 1957; Evans and Jones, 1958;

Reppert et al., 1962a,b, Alexander et al., 1962; and Michalk and
Herbert, 1977),

The R

2

values reported by these authors ranged

from .28 to .98 with most values below .80.

Reppert et al., (1962a)

concluded that their R2 value of .84 was too low for the method to
be useful as an estimate of productivity.

Most researchers felt

that canopy cover alone was not adequate to estimate prcduction.
Pasto et al., (1957), the only group to include measurements on

unimproved perennial pastures, found that the combination of canopy
cover and height did not work as well on improved pastures compared
to the unimproved pastures investigated.

Evans and Jones (1958)

noted, however, that the conclusions reached regarding effects of
fertilizer treatments on grass production were the same using both
indirect methods and clipping.

Additionally, Canfield (1941),

Hormay (1949) and Reppert et al., (1962a) suggested basal cover as
a satisfactory indirect method of estimating bunchgrass production.
Unfortunately, none of these researchers presented data to substantiate their recommendation.

Hormay (1949) and Evans and Jones (1958) indicated the advantages of indirect sampling as follows: 1) the vegetation remains intact, 2) the data are easily collected in conjunction with other

ecological measures, 3) each species can be estimated at peak production with minimum effort, and 4) separation after clipping is
eliminated.

Reppert et al., (1962a) noted that the primary disad-

vantage of indirect methods was that regression relationships often
are assumed to be applicable over broad areas when, instead, they
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should be applied on a very limited area because most of the data
used to derive the equations were collected from single area studies.
This study provides a method for indirectly estimating bunchgrass production using regression equations.

It offers an alterna-

tive to direct methods such as clipping and weight estimation.

It

is less time consuming than clipping, but less accurate, more objective than weight estimation, but more time consuming.

Basal

cover and basal cover combined with leaf length or plant height are
used in the regression equations.

Additionally, production estimates

using basal cover alone are possible on grazed areas.

Methods

Data for this study were collected as part of a project to determine the effect of prescribed burning on big sagebrush (Artemisia
tridentata) plant communities.

Idaho fescue (Festuca idahoensis),

bluebunch wheatgrass (Agropyron spicatum), Thurber's needlegrass
(Stipa thurberiana), paririe Junegrass (Koeleria cristata), and
squirreltail (Sitanion histrix) were the principal bunchgrass found
in the communities studied.

Samples were collected over a three year period, 1976 to 1978.
The 1977 collection was made during a drought year, and the 1978
collection was made during a year of above average precipitation.
Samples were collected from three areas in central Oregon; the Crooked River National Grassland, Eastern Oregon Agricultural Research
Center, Squaw Butte Station, and West Butte (48 km east of Bend,
Oregon).

Samples were also collected in Lava Beds National Monu-

ment located in north central California.

The Lava Beds and Crooked

River study areas were the only areas burned.
Measurements were taken during each year of the study using a
systematic random sampling system.

Plots measuring 20 x 50 cm were

located at 1.5 m intervals along four, 15 m transects at each site.
In addition, three to five large and medium sized plants were select-.
ed for sampling to insure that the entire size-range of plants of
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each species was sampled. To maintain objectivity, basal cover was
estimated in a manner similar to that suggested by Poulton and Tisdale (1966).

Average plant height was also measured in each plot.

Thirteen plots on each site was clipped to 1 cm stubble height after
basal cover and height measurements were made.

Clipped material

was oven dried at approximately 55°C until a constant weight was
achieved.

Two sites per plant community were sampled in this man-

ner.

Basal cover, plant height, and previous year's growth were;
carefully defined prior to conducting field work to insure consistency.

The basal area of a bunchgrass plant used for basal cover

estimates was defined as the area enclosed by the outer perimeter of
live plant material one centimeter above the ground.

Sections of

center die-out were not included in basal cover estimates.
teria were used to define plant height.

Two cri-

Average leaf length was

measured for plants having mostly basal leaves such as Idaho fescue.
Since bluebunch wheatgrass leaf blades occurred on both flower and
vegetative culms, a visual average of the height of the tallest leaf
tips on all culms was estimated and measured.

Only new green pro-

duction of the current year was considered in this study.

Therefore,

previous year's growth was defined as dead leaf blades and culms
which were cured and spotted with fungus or mildew.

Plant material

from the previous year's growth was separated and discarded after
clipping.

Stepwise multiple regression was used to estimate bunchgrass
production.

Production in grams was the dependent variable, and

basal cover and leaf length or plant height were independent variables.

Separate equations were calculated for burned and unburned-

ungrazed bunchgrasses with two exceptions.

Small sample sizes of

prairie Junegrass and squirreltail prohibited separation of burned
and unburned-ungrazed samples.
two species were used.

Thus, composite samples for these

Data for each species were pooled across

years and plant communities.
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Results and Discussion

2

The R

values for equations estimating bunchgrass production

ranged from .35 for unburned-ungrazed Idaho fescue to .87 for burned
bluebunch wheatgrass (Table VI-1).

In all cases, the R

burned bunchgrasses was higher than the R
grazed plants of the same species.

2

2

value for

value for unburned-un-

The disparity was most distinct

for Idaho fescue and least apparent for Thurber's needlegrass.

Ba-

sal cover accounted for at least 70.0 percent of the variation in
production of burned Idaho fescue, and burned bluebunch wheatgrass,
Thurber's needlegrass, and praire Junegrass but not squirreltail
(Figures VI-1-5):

with R

2

Regression equations presented in Table VI-1

values greater than .70 could be satisfactory for use in

extensive rangeland surveys.

Height appears as the independent variable in two simple linear
regression equations on Table VI-1.

In these situations, the R

2

value for each equation using height alone was greater than the corresponding R

2

value for the equation using basal cover alone.

After

burning, bunchgrass leaf length or plant height increased for all
species; but the increase in bluebunch wheatgrass was greater than
the other species studied.

As a result, height became the domin-

ating plant characteristic controlling bluebunch wheatgrass production after burning (Chapter III).

Although the R

2

values based on

height in these two instances were greater than R2 values for equations using basal cover (Table VI-1), the confidence intervals for
the basal cover production estimates were essentially equal to or
smaller than the confidence intervals when height was the independent variable (Table VI-2).

Confidence intervals for mean production estimates (Table VI-2)
in this study were acceptable for most purposes considering the R
values of the equations.

2

The confidence intervals point out the

importance of considering more than the R
gression as a tool in estimation.

2

value when evaluating re-

Confidence intervals were influ-

enced by sample size, the relationship between the dependent and independent variables, and the inherent variation of each variable.

TABLE VI-1

Linear And Multiple Regression Equations For Estimating Bunchgrass Production Using Basal
Cover (C) And Leaf Length Or Plant Height (H) As Independent Variables

Species

Idaho Fescue

2

n

R

2.7655 + 0.6246C
Y = -3.6665 + 1.1332H
Y = -5.9973 + 0.5412C + 1.0007H

157
157
157

.35
.39
.65

6.11
5.90
4.48

B

Y = -1.8149 + 1.9140C
Y = -8.8709 + 1.5782C + 0.8649H

33
33

.76
.80

8.21
7.65

U

Y =

3.0213 + 1.5905C
Y = -4.3440 + 1.3075C + 0.4018H

107
107

.66
.76

7.46
6.20

12.99
10.96
8.58

U
U

U
B

Bluebunch
Wheatgrass

Estimation Equation2

Condition'

U

Y =

Y.X

B
B
B

Y =

4.3816 + 2.5882C
Y =-31.6187 + 1.6718H
Y =-21.6866 + 1.2863C + 1.1128H

62
62

.70
.79
.87

U
U

Y = -2.1304 + 2.9657C
Y = -7.3831 + 2.4840C + 0.5652H

111
111

.79
.85

5.30
4.39

B
B

Y = -6.2508 + 5.5340C
Y =-13.8232 + 5.1156C + 0.6011H

56
56

.83
.86

6.21
5.76

Prairie
Junegrass

T

T

Y = -0.0969 + 1.7509C
Y = -0.9688 + 1.7059C + 0.0898H

74
74

.70
.71

2.42
2.39

Squirreltail

T
T

Y = -1.3186 + 3.4117C
Y = -5.1657 + 3.0702C + 0.3024H

62
62

.61
.72

3.95
3.36

Thurber's
Needlegrass

62

'U= Unburned Ungrazed, B=Burned, and T=Burned and Unburned-Ungrazed combined because sample size was too

small for analysis.
2

100(Y)=Kilograms/Hectare or 89.22(Y)=Pounds/Acre.

TABLE VI-2

Bunchgrass Production Estimates
in Kilograms per Hectare) And 95% Confidence Intervals
Derived From Regression Equations On Table 1

Species

1

Linear Regression
X = Basal Cover
1

95% Confidence Intervals
Linear Regression
Multiple Regression
X = Height
X = Basal Cover
1

1

Height

X
2

Unburned Idaho Fescue

687.9

±115.4

Burned Idaho Fescue

1309.1

±360.1

±272.1

Unburned Bluebunch Wheatgrass

1069.2

±167.1

±118.5

Burned Bluebunch Wheatgrass

1732.3

±376.8

Unburned Thurber's Needlegrass

929.7

±126.1

± 83.7

Burned Thurber's Needlegrass

985.7

±209.2

±154.4

Prairie Junegrass

435.1

±185.1

±55.4

Squirreltail

600.0

±130.6

±87.1

10.8922(Y )=Pounds/Acre

±125.0

±376.2

±71.3

±217.4
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This indirect method of estimating bunchgrass production was
used in a comparative study of the response of mountain big sagebrush-bunchgrass communities to prescribed burning (Chapter III).
The response of bunchgrasses to burning was determined by both clipping and indirect estimation.

In general, changes in bunchgrass

production following prescribed burning and the significance levels
of differences between treatment means were similar, but most of the
means determiend by indirect estimation were larger than those determined by clipping (Table VI-3).

Inferences concerning the effect

of prescribed burning on these bunchgrasses would be the same using
either method.

Evans and Jones (1958) came to a similar conclusion

concerning the use of indirect methods for comparative research.
Evaluation of this, or any other, indirect method of estimating
bunchgrass production as an alternative to clipping should consider
two important questions: 1) which production estimates were more ac-

curate and precise, and 2) were the indirect estimates adequate for
range surveys used in making management decisions?

To answer these

questions, the two sampling systmes used to determine production
estimates in Table VI-3 should be considered.

The sample size used

for determining the indirect production estimates were three times
larger than the clipping sample size.

Bunchgrass frequencies were as

low as 17.5 percent, and production means determined by clipping were
based on as few as five plots containing low frequency species.

The

indirect production estimates for these same species were based on
15 plots.

In general, samples containing a larger portion of a pop-

ulation produce sample means which are closer to the true population

mean when compared to samples containing a smaller portion of the population.

Larger samples have a greater probability of encountering

the full size range of the population.

The actual production of each

bunchgrass plant encountered was determined with clipping, but basal
cover and plant height were used to estimate production with indirect
estimation.

Since these two factors accounted for at least 70 percent

of the variation in production except for unburned-ungrazed Idaho fes-

cue, indirect estimation with its larger sample size was considered
the better estimator of production.

TABLE VI-3

Community

A Comparison Of Bunchgrass Production (Kilograms/Hectare) Determined By Clipping (C) And Indirect Estimation (I) Before And Two Years After Prescribed Burning'

N. Slope
Artrv/Feid

Year

C

1976
1977
1978

254
185
219

Lava Beds
Hill Top
Artrv/Agsp-Stth
C

I

Crooked River
Swale
Artrv/Agsp-Stth
C

I

I

Artrv/Agsp
C

I

Idaho Fescue
359
212
359

P2

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

Bluebunch Wheatgrass
1976
1977
1978

127a* 71a*
204a* 319a*
538b* 818b*

269a*
354b*
308b

148a*
455b
598b*

361a*
400a*
1072b*

115a*
66a*
676b*

231a
P b*
358a*

510a*
20b*
1012c*

Thurber's Needlegrass
1976
1977
1978

46
54

142

45
168
148

150
59
151

171
109
193

204
285
120

424
247
268

Praire June Grass
1976
1977
1978
1

2

15
50
81

51
41

P

P

P

P
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P

P

Values for each bunchgrass in each community and method of determining production followed by a different
letter differed at the 5% level, and values also followed by an asterisk (*) differed at the 1% level.
P = present on site but not encountered in a sample plot.
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Clipping as many plots as used in indirect estimation would have
provided a more accurate estimate of production, but the time required
for this task is prohibitive.
required for both methods.

A rough estimate was made of the time

Following establishment of regression

equations only two steps would be performed by technicians using in-

direct estimation, while eight technician steps would be required
with clipping.

The additional steps required for clipping were,

therefore, estimated to take more than four times as long as indirect estimation.

Perhaps more importantly, over four times as many

samples could be collected from each area, or over four times as much
territory could be sampled using indirect estimation instead of
clipping.

These observations illustrate a crucial consideration in

extensive range surveys -- clipping requires a great deal of time!
In addition, basal cover would be an important ecological measure-

ment for monitoring range condition and trend and should be collected in addition to clipping.
veys based on clipping.

This would add even more time to sur-

In contrast, this information would be part

of surveys using indirect estimation.

Stockmen, range managers, and

agencies responsible for management on public lands must weigh the
alternatives.

Considering the vast expanses of rangelands domin-

ated by bunchgrasses indirect methods of estimating bunchgrass production should be considered due to the time and expense required
for clipping.

The primary weakness of this indirect method of estimating bunchgrass production was the ineffectiveness of basal cover as an estimator of unburned-ungrazed Idaho fescue production.
was somewhat apparent for other bunchgrasses as well.

This weakness
Two factors

combined to reduce the effectiveness of basal cover as a means of
estimating unburned-ungrazed bunchgrass production.

First, plants

with center die-out displayed new growth which became more sparce
toward the dying center of the plant.
became more dense toward the center.
ing previous year's growth.

Conversely, dead material

The second factor was discard-

Since dead leaves and culms inside the

perimeter of live material was discarded, current year's production
per unit basal cover was reduced.

Thus, center die-out and discarding
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previous year's growth combined to reduce the effectiveness of basal
cover for estimating bunchgrass production.

The combination of the

two factors was most commonly observed in unburned-ungrazed Idaho
fescue and probably accounted for the low R

2

values for this species

shown in Table VI-1.

Modification of the sampling procedure might improve production
estimation using this method.

One modification would be to estimate

total production as the dependent variable rather than estimate current year's growth.

Variations in the amount of litter from previous

years, per unit basal area, adversely affect this method's production
estimates.

Since total production includes litter from previous

years, this source of variation would be accounted for in the equation.
Both current and previous year's growth could be determined as a percentage of total production providing useful basic information.
amount of litter in animal diets would be available.

The

Since litter

would be lower in nutritive value, the information could be used in
determining stocking rates or the class of livestock best suited for
a particular pastures.

In addition, litter would be more flammable

and concentrate heat resulting in greater fire damage to bunchgrasses.

This information would be valuable for planning prescribed fires and
formulating fire prescriptions.

Finally, separate equations for

"solid" plants and plants with center die-out would probably provide
an additional improvement in the estimates.

This method of estimating bunchgrass production would be best
utilized in extensive surveys of rangelands which: 1) had a history
of proper grazing, 2) had been burned in the previous three to five
years, or 3) had been grazed immediately prior to the survey.

Dead

material has not accumulated in bunchgrass crowns under these circumstances.

Two general approaches could be used when applying this

method of estimating production.

Either the equations presented in

this paper could be used directly or the general methodology could be
used to calculate equations for each area individually.

Since the

equations presented in this study were derived from data collected
over a three year period, and from a large geographic area with
diverse climatic conditions, they should have fairly wide application.
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However, calcuation of new equations for each area would facilitate incorporation of previously suggested modifications.

Using a statisti-

cally sound sampling system, the necessary data could be collected in
a fairly short period of time.

Plants could be located in the corner

of a 20 x 50 cm plot frame for basal cover estimation, leaf length
or plant height measurement, and clipping.

A minimum of fifty plants

of each species should be sampled in this manner.

The data should be

checked in the field to insure that the full range of plant sizes in
the area have been sampled.

If one or more plant size classes are

inadequately represented, three to five plants in under-represented
size classes could be sampled in the manner described.
After regression equations have been established, extensive
rangeland surveys would be conducted.

Basal cover and leaf length

or plant height would be measured using a sampling system adequate
for the area being surveyed.

First, basal cover and height data

could be analyzed statistically, and the mean values of these parameters could be used in the appropriate regression equations to estimate the production of each species and plant category for the area.
This approach would be particularly valuable for grazed areas.
Either randomly measured basal cover could be used with the regression lines in Figure VI-1-5, or both randomly measured basal cover and
the height of separately measured, protected plants could be used in
the multiple regression equations in Table VI-1.

This application of

indirect estimation of bunchgrass production could extend the field
season for range survey crews well into the fall resulting in greater
economic returns on the time and expense required to train technicians.
Secondly, the appropriate regression equation could be used to calculate a production estimate for each basal cover-height data pair sampled.

Each production estimate would then become an observation in

a statistical analysis of production for each species and plant category on the area.
tistically.

Basal cover and height also could be analyzed sta-

The second method was used for the indirect production

estimated in Table VI-3 and in a comparative study (Chapter III).
The indirect method of estimating bunchgrass production discussed
in this paper provided a compromise between the weight estimate method
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of Pechanec and Pickford (1937) and clipping.

The method is more rap-

id than clipping and more objective than weight estimates.

In ad-

dition, the method offers a means of estimating bunchgrass production
after grazing which could substantially lengthen the rangeland
vey season.

sur-
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CHAPTER VII

RECOMMENDATIONS

A great deal is known about the effects of fire on rangelands
dominated by big sagebrush, but the majority of this knowledge lacks
the refinement necessary to delineate fire effects in relation to
the dominant subspecies of big sagebrush.

The influences of fire on

both shrubs associated with big sagebrush and most of the major
bunchgrasses in these communities have been studied by several researchers.
tensity.

Studies include the effects of both fire season and inIn most cases, the season resulting in the greatest damage

to the various bunchgrasses has been identified.

Studies to ascer-

tain the best season and intensity for burning bluebunch wheatgrass
and Idaho fescue to minimize damage have also been conducted, but
the results have not been published (Raleigh, Personal Communication).
Thus, from an autecological standpoint, a great deal is known about
the effects of fire on big sagebrush rangelands.
Studies have shown that fire intensity influences survival of
seeds in the soil.

In general, greater fire intensity results in

reduced emergence of soil stored seeds.

The effect of fire intensity

on seeds of the important bunchgrasses and perennial forbs found in
these communities remains uncertain.

Research designed to determine

the effect of fire intensity on soil stored seeds of these two important groups of range plants is needed.

The inFormation could im-

prove predictions of the composition of seral communities and the
rate of secondary succession.

Fire prescriptions for these communi-

ties would also be improved.

The synecological effects of fire on big sagebrush dominated
rangelands is also fairly well understood.

General trends of second-

ary succession have been defined, but the composition of seral communities and the rate of secondary succession following a prescribed
fire is difficult to predict.

Three primary considerations appear

most responsible for these difficulties.

First, the majority of the

literature concerning prescribed burning big sagebrush communities
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did not recognize the environmental differences which exist on sites
dominated by each subspecies.

For example, bluebunch wheatgrass may

be an increaser in Idaho fescue and Thurber's needlegrass/mountain
big sagebrush communities.

In Wyoming big sagebrush communities,

these relationships may not be true.

Without a substantial number

of fully documented prescribed burns of management unit scale for
each subspecies of big sagebrush, our estimates of secondary successional trends will remain crude.

Secondly, a dirth of essential data on management scale prescribed burning exists.

The data base is inadequate in the follow-

ing areas: 1) fire prescriptions, 2) actual weather conditions at
the time of burning, 3) actual fire behavior and intensity during
the burn, 4) knowledge about the relationships of bunchgrass mortaility, damage, and rate of recovery to the season, intensity, and
behavior of the fire, and 5) knowledge about the minimum shrub cover
or fuel load and herbaceous fuel load necessary to accomplish fire
objectives with varying prescriptions.

The majority of this informa-

tion should be collected during the course of each prescribed burning
project.

However, some preliminary research is needed in the area of

fuel load estimation.

Currently, several approaches for estimating shrub biomass or
fuel loading are available in the literature.

The coefficients of

determination for these methods are acceptable for most purposes.
The utility of these methods should be compared on a common area.
The comparison should include: 1) number of shrub measurements required, 2) Field time, 3) laboratory time, 4) time required for data
analysis, 5) R

2

values, 6) standard error of the estimates, and 7)

confidence intervals.

A comparison of this nature would allow re-

searchers and land managers to choose the method best suited to their
objectives and budget. Similarly, bunchgrass production and fuel
loading estimates based on clipping, weight estimation and indirect
estimation should be compared on the same basis as shrub fuel load
estimates.

Thirdly, careful grazing management following prescribed burning
has been universally espoused by range scientists, but research to
provide the necessary guidance has not been conducted.

Research
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designed to evaluate the various grazing management systems as

methods to prevent degredation of big sagebrush rangelands following prescribed burning is needed.

Research should also 1) provide

criteria for determining range readiness after prescribed burning,
2) determine utilization levels which will assure recovery of important bunchgrasses during the first one or two years of grazing
following prescribed burning, 3) evaluate the advisability of grazing apparently recovered bunchgrasses during the late summer or
fall immediately after the first growing season following burning,
and 4) evaluate the advisability of grazing regrowth which occurs
during the fall immediately after the first growing season following burning.

In addition to extensive management scale prescribed burning,
economic comparisons between prescribed burning and other methods
of big sagebrush control are needed.

In particular, prescribed

burning to control mountain big sagebrush should be compared with
spraying.

Stimulation of seed emergence in the greenhouse indicated

a potential for more rapid reoccupation of a site by mountain big
sagebrush after prescribed burning.

Environmental factors could

eliminate higher mountain big sagebrush seedling densities prior
to complete reoccupation of the site.

On the other hand, continued

higher densities on burned sites would result in more rapid reoccupation of these sites.

Without such comparisons, the long term

economic advantages of prescribed burning to control mountain big
sagebrush cannot be guaranteed.

Close cooperation between researchers and land managers will
be necessary.

Few, if any, research organizations have the person-

nel to conduct an extensive prescribed burning program.

Similarly,

few management agencies have the research experience to collect and
analyze the data necessary to accomplish this task.

The catalyst

necessary for a program to collect the data necessary would be a
commitment to make prescribed burning a safe, efficient; predictable,
and ecologically sound method of big sagebrush control.

Without such

a commitment, prescribed burning will remain an underutilized and
imperfectly understood alternative for big sagebrush control.
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APPENDIX I

Regression Equations for Estimating Big Sagebrush Fuel Loading
by Fuel Components

TABLE 1.

Regression Equations and Coefficients of Determination for Volume ( m 3 ) Separately and Area (m2)
and Height (m) vs the Various Components of Mountain Big Sagebrush Fuel Loading (g) based on
30 Individual Measured and Harvested Shrubs
Regression Equation

sy.x

=

-961.75 + 16.73(Height) + 2095.35(Area)

267.43

92.65

.01

=

-98.02 + 2736.48(Area)
188.46 + 2588.75( Volume)
-765.01 + 12.97(Height) + 1613.72(Area)

374.94
307.78
227.81

85.02
89.91
91.19

.01

305.17
240.22
43.33
42.57
42.48

83.60
89.84
81.84
81.83
81.90

206.77(Area)
227.41(Area)

48.47
48.37

71.14
70.19

205.35(Volume)
536.06(Area)
546.31(Area)

50.41
72.67
71.48

67.63
86.21
86.16

NS

87.06+ 487.44(Volume)

83.65
47.47
46.66

81.04
92.74
92.72

NS

455.84(Volume)
728.27(Area)

61.47
141.13

87.38
90.16

.01

-103.77 + 1098.63(Area)
3.44 + 1074.46(Volume)
3.75(Hei9ht) + 481.34(Area)

232.15
173.87
131.29

72.17
84.39
73.14

.05

Fuel Load Component

Total Fuel Load
Total Fuel Load
Total Fuel Load
Total Live Fuel
Total Live Fuel
Total Live Fuel
Foliage
Foliage
Foliage

-95.06
121.34
-13.22 = 0.069(Height)
-16.77
14.23

1 Hour Live Fuel
1 Hour Live Fuel

+ 2111.00(Area)
+ 2013.34( Volume)
+ 279.36(Area)
+ 276.72(Area)
+ 254.69(Volume)

-9.01 + 0.539(Height) +
18.80 +

1 Hour Live Fuel
Critical Live Fuel
Critical Live Fuel

=

Critical Live Fuel
10 Hour Live Fuel
10 Hour Live Fuel

=

=

45.40 +
7.67 + 0.267(Height) +
21.48 +

=
=

10 Hour Live Fuel
100 Hour Live Fuel

=

100 Hour Live Fuel
100 Hour Live Fuel
Total Dead Fuel

=

=

2.25 + 0.125(Height) +
8.72 +
69.88 +
-743.09 + 11.34(Height) +

=
=

-196.75 +

505.64(Area)
510.44(Area)

R2

SL

NS

NS

TABLE 1 - CONTINUED

Regression Equation

Fuel Load Component
Total Dead Fuel
Total Dead Fuel
1 Hour Dead Fuel

=

1 Hour Dead Fuel
1 Hour Dead Fuel
Critical Dead Fuel

=

Critical Dead Fuel
Critical Dead Fuel
10 Hour Dead Fuel
10 Hour Dead Fuel

=

10 Hour Dead Fuel
100 Hour Dead Fuel

=

100 Hour Dead Fuel
100 Hour Dead Fuel

=

-125.52 +

142.23
142.12
78.36

67.31
67.36
73.83

-153.58 +

5.89 + 375.79(Area)
46.13 + 352.37(Volume)
2.87(Height) + 461.92(Area)

87.06
83.63
103.66

66.50
69.09
78.11

571.94(Area)
526.47(Volume)
188.47(Area)
218.18(Area)

111.67
111.44
85.62
84.99

73.65
73.76
45.10
43.45

33.18 + 192.96(Volume)
1.99(Height) - 112.46(Area)

86.41
19.78

41.53
69.10

19.64(Area)
14.80(Volume)

24.11
24.31

8.21
6.63

=
=

=
=
=

=

=

2

R

-2.86 + 625.25(Area)
67.1R + 575.41(Volume)
2.54(Height) + 278.25(Area)

=

=

y.x

-5.36
58.66
-41.73 + 0.856(Height)
5.01

-44.15 +

57.53
52.90

+
+
+
+

SL
.05

.05

.05

NS

TABLE 2.

Regression Equations and Coefficients of Determination of Volume Separately and Area and Height
vs the Various Components of Basin Big Sagebrush Fuel Loading Based on 30 Individually Measured
and Harvested Shrubs

Fuel Load Component

Total Fuel Load

Regression Equation

= -1089.44 +

Total Fuel Load
Total Fuel Load
Total Live Fuel

-800.00 +

Total Live Fuel
Total Live Fuel
Foliage
Foliage

=
=

Critical Live Fuel
10 Hour Live Fuel

=

10 Hour Live Fuel
10 Hour Live Fuel
100 Hour Live Fuel
100 Hour Live Fuel

=

100 Hour Live Fuel
Total Dead Fuel

=

=

=

2

663.67

87.90

.01

-1771.11 +
41.58(Height)
797.56 + 1218.70( Volume)
18.04(Height) + 710.79(Area)

899.02
872.99
463.28

76.97
78.28
87.44

.01

589.59
622.87
61.46
60.37

78.90
76.45
81.06
81.05

78.14 +
71.27 +

88.52(Volume)
122.91(Area)

68.82
68.32

75.37
67.41

F value to low for derivation of equation using A & H
105.37 +
66.04(Volume)
79.10
109.42 + 258.44(Area)
+
0.768(Height)
154.50
155.25 + 286.98(Area)
153.03

56.32
69.74
69.21

234.75 +
2.70 + 164.22(Area)
+

154.34(Volume)
2.39(Height)

178.87
139.21

57.93
70.56

+
+
+
+

253.00(Area)
139.97(Volume)
267.31(Area)
19.73(Height)

150.25
165.07
387.19
405.53

64.44
57.08
81.29
78.71

191.18 +
-290.04 + 462.92(Area)
+

530.87(Volume)
5.71(Height)

501.32
333.24

67.47
74.52

-913.90 +

SL

23.75(Height) + 1173.69(Area)

28.84(Height)
825.14(Volume)
0.511(Height)
156.16(Area)

=

R

-1212.82 +
586.74 +
41.90 + 158.06(Area)
38.85 +

Foliage
1 Hour Live Fuel
1 Hour Live Fuel
1 Hour Live Fuel
Critical Live Fuel
Critical Live Fuel

SY.X

145.29
211.96
15.67(Height)
-1069.15

NS

NS

.05

NS

.05

TABLE 2 - CONTINUED

Regression Equation

Fuel Load Component
Total Dead Fuel
1 Hour Dead Fuel
Critical Dead Fuel

=

1 Hour Dead Fuel
1 Hour Dead Fuel
Critical Dead Fuel

=

Critical Dead Fuel
Critical Dead Fuel
10 Hour Dead Fuel

=

10 Hour Dead Fuel
10 Hour Dead Fuel
100 Hour Dead Fuel
100 Hour Dead Fuel

=

100 Hour Fuel

=

-143.03 +

359.50
365.70
148.58

69.25
68.18
83.01

.05

-234.19 +

17.22 +
112.48 +
441.39(Area) +

393.81(Area)
227.59(Volume)
4.30(Height)

161.85
171.79
244.57

79.10
76.45
80.86

.05

-116.38 +

22.51 +
167.09 +
156.19(Area) +

601.21(Area)
348.44(Volume)
2.20(Height)

261.10
277.02
136.93

76.67
74.53
68.12

.05

23.22
81.61
0.845(Height)
-1.26

+
+
+
+

232.57(Area)
135.04(Volume)
24.34(Area)
1.14(Height)

145.64
145.93
90.80
87.80

62.49
62.34
32.89
30.28

67.68 +

35.69(Volume)

87.75

30.37

=
=

=
=
=

SL

674.88(Area)
393.65(Volume)
2.69(Height)

=
=

2

R

50.41 +
210.51 +
294.05(Area) +

=
=

Y.X

1.98 +

NS

,

TABLE 3.

Regression Equations and Coefficients of Determination of Volume Separately and Area and Height
vs the Various Components of Wyoming Big Sagebrush Fuel Loading Based on 32 Individually Measured and Harvested Shrubs

F value to low for derivation of equation using A & H
-450.45 + 3089.63(Area)
346.43

Total Fuel Load
Total Fuel Load

Total
Total
Total
Total

Fuel
Live
Live
Live

Load
Fuel
Fuel
Fuel

YX

.Regression Equation

Fuel Load Component

=

= -384.55
=
=

Foliage
Foliage

=

Foliage
1 Hour Live Fuel
1 Hour Live Fuel

=

=

-20.36
+ 1689.37(Area)
-112.18
132.58

=

Critical Live Fuel
10 Hour Live Fuel
10 Hour Live Fuel

=

10 Hour Live Fuel
100 Hour Live Fuel
100 Hour Live Fuel
100 Hour Live Fuel

=

=

93.07
95.57
95.01
96.47

43.88
43.63

37.86
36.45

46.78
68.25
68.36

26.93
55.98
54.31

NS

NS

61.77 +
155.57(Area) +
79.94 +

71.68(Volume)
1.17(Height)
180.93(Area)

-31.80

+

110.44 +
270.42(Area) +
163.50 +

174.51(Volume)
3.65(Height)
349.49(Area)

73.81
116.03
121.14

46.74
63.24
58.55

NS

-90.56

+

216.52 +
300.80(Area) +
78.72 +

352.14(Volume)
3.16(Height)
369.33(Area)

126.24
120.13
123.28

54.99
63.62
60.36

NS

396.81(Volume)
1.65(Height)
+ 1067.38(Area)
+ 1135.60(Volume)

116.74
197.32
194.62
159.30

64.46
83.85
83.71
89.09

= -382.36
=

347.31
162.90
169.94
142.88

+

17.31

=

=

93.10

0.58(Height)
80.22(Area)

+

=

=

SL

67.64(Area) +
46.01 +

14.95

=

1 Hour Live Fuel
Critical Live Fuel
Critical Live Fuel

+ 3211.76(Volume)
5.09(Height)
+
+ 1799.64(Area)
+ 1885.49(Volume)

2

R

125.09
+ 1034.88(Area)
-291.11
-149.73

+
+

.

NS

NS

CONTINUED

TABLE 3

Regression Equation

Fuel Load Component
Total Dead Fuel
Total Dead Fuel

=

Total Dead Fuel
1 Hour Dead Fuel
1 Hour Dead Fuel

=

1 Hour Dead Fuel
Critical Dead Fuel
Critical Dead Fuel

=

Critical Dead Fuel
10 Hour Dead Fuel
10 Hour Dead Fuel

=

10 Hour Dead Fuel

=

=

SL

NS

80.18
79.45

+

-152.80 + 1326.13(Volume)
1.24(Height)
677.47(Area) -127.76 + 650.66(Area)

281.55
104.50
103.67

77.69
87.22
86.99

NS

-85.18

+

-36.54 + 674.74(Volume)
3.28(Height)
1144.98(Area)
-260.52 + 1073.99(Area)

105.47
222.11
221.42

86.53
80.52
79.97

NS

-27.09

+

-108.94 + 1111.14(Volume)
2.95(Height)
620.56(Area)
-185.29 + 557.33(Area)

225.73
177.14
177.09

79.18
63.98
62.67

NS

554.98(Volume)

185.61

58.99

-61.53

=

=

2

R

269.96
270.21

+

=

=

Y-X

4.53(Height)
1388.11(Area)
-338.10 + 1289.83(Area)

-95.35

=

=

S

-94.64 +

TABLE 4.

Regression Equations for the Various Size Classes and Components of Fuel Loading vs Line Intercept Cover (C), Height (H), and Number of Intercepted Shrubs (N) for Mountain Big Sagebrush

Fuel Load Component

S

y.x

SL

64.28
84.03
84.13

1791.911
1220.104
1239.427

0.01

245.0007 + 217.5467C
= -6055.1305 + 156.9812C + 106.2688H
= -6209.2956 + 141.8911C + 107.4444H + 28.3112N

64.01
84.09
84.16

1377.786
932.928
848.752

0.01

61.3206 +
- 396.3871 +
=
424.6377 +

21.5600C
16.7888C +
14.0235C +

8.3716H
8.5870H +

5.1880N

68.42
81.98
82.22

123.721
95.175
96.345

148.7439 +
337.7439 +
403.5043 +

26.2206C
21.1494C +
14.7126C +

8.8980H
9.3994H + 12.0764N

70.36
81.01
81.91

143.741
117.162
116.542

284.7386 +
705.9071 +
806.1720 +

60.5284C
50.2018C +
40.3876C +

18.1192H
18.8837H + 18.4129N

72.88
81.46
81.86

311.919
262.620
264.684

0.01
NS

216.4673 +
686.0221 +
755.8735 +

55.4216C
46.0139C +
39.1766C +

16.5068H
17.0394H + 12.8277N

73.29
81.83
82.07

282.632
237.363
240.310

0.01
NS

69.3793C
77.3497C

53.70
66.11
83.26
83.32

862.187
737.667
527.935
537.032

0.01
NS

=

Total Live Fuel
Total Live Fuel
Total Live Fuel

=

Foliage
Foliage
Foliage

=

1 Hour Live Fuel
1 Hour Live Fuel
1 Hour Live Fuel

=

Critical Live Fuel
Critical Live Fuel
Critical Live Fuel

=

10 Hour Live
10 Hour Live
10 Hour Live

=

100
100
100
100

=

=

=

Live
Live
Live
Live

R

190.5431 + 284.5619C
-7713.4912 + 206.1417C + 137.5967H
= -7963.5430 + 181.6659C + 139.5035H + 45.9200N

Total Fuel Load
Total Fuel Load
Total Fuel Load

Hour
Hour
Hour
Hour

2

Regression Equation

=
=

=
=

=
=

=
=
=

812.0367
-5078.9351
-4701.5850
-4620.1564

+ 109.9244C
+ 95.2647H
+ 71.1409H +
+
70.5199H +

14.9537N

NS

NS

0.01
NS

0.01
NS

TABLE 4 - CONTINUED

Regression Equation

Fuel Load Component

y.x

SL

65.02
83.69
83.96

414.478
288.163
291.268

0.01

55.7868 +
-1021.4580 +
-1096.1914 +

40.9658C
29.7365C + 19.7031H
22.4214C + 20.2730H + 13.7242N

63.99
83.44
83.87

259.606
179.271
180.292

0.01

58.3267 +
= -1410.9511 +
= -1486.8301 +

60.8928C
45.5769C + 26.8735H
38.1496C + 27.4521H + 13.9346N

66.60
83.65
83.85

364.279
259.579
262.825

0.01
NS

23.9824C
18.4955C +
14.9880C +

6.5805N

68.59
83.12
83.43

137.086
102.347
103.334

0.01
NS

2.1308C
4.9131H
4.3577H + 3.8622N
6.2188H + 24.4552N - 13.8695C

03.14
27.40
30.37
52.66

99.895
86.486
86.250
72.476

0.01

1 Hour Dead Fuel
1 Hour Dead Fuel
1 Hour Dead Fuel

=

Critical Dead Fuel
Critical Dead Fuel
Critical Dead Fuel

=

10 Hour Dead Fuel
10 Hour Dead Fuel
10 Hour Dead Fuel

=

100
100
100
100

=

Fuel
Fuel
Fuel
Fuel

S

66.8901C
49.0662C + 31.2740H
39.7996C + 31.9959H + 17.3855N

=

Dead
Dead
Dead
Dead

2

52.0923 +
-1657.7794 +
-1752.4497 +

Total Dead Fuel
Total Dead Fuel
Total Dead Fuel

Hour
Hour
Hour
Hour

R

=
=

=
=

=
=

54.8777 +
- 471.4872 +
- 507.3202 +

188.5003
91.4523
=
101.2991
= - 229.1548
=

+
+
+
+

9.6274H
9.9006H +

NS

NS

NS

Regression Equations for the Various Classes and Components of Fuel Loading Vs Line Intercept
Cover (C), Height (H), and Number of Intercepted Shrubs (N) for Basin Big Sagebrush Derived
Using Data from 20 Line Transects

TABLE 5.

Fuel Load Component

Regression Equation

Total
Total
Total
Total

Fuel
Fuel
Fuel
Fuel

Load
Load
Load
Load

=

Total
Total
Total
Total

Live
Live
Live
Live

Fuel
Fuel
Fuel
Fuel

=

=
=
=

=
=
=

1048.4493
2737.8514
-15742.0500
-16379.3310

1
1
1
1

Hour
Hour
Hour
Hour

Crit
Crit
Crit
Crit

10
10
10
10

Live
Live
Live
Live

Live
Live
Live
Live

Hour
Hour
Hour
Hour

Fuel
Fuel
Fuel
Fuel

Fuel
Fuel
Fuel
Fuel

Live
Live
Live
Live

Fuel
Fuel
Fuel
Fuel

4019.592
3345.965
2367.155
2142.344

0.01
0.05

4.4376C

37.44
59.32
72.95
74.58

131.246
105.841
88.807
88.733

0.2853H

47.43
83.54
84.12
84.15

313.270
175.219
177.092
182.390

NS
NS

3.9564H

47.32
82.84
83.37
84.28

740.460
422.577
428.154
429.039

NS
NS

39.1433C

42.84
74.67
81.06
83.84

849.188
565.269
502.914
478.897

+
+
+
+

34.6746C
67.2138N
74.7644N
73.7331N

69.1638
313.3121
238.8468
620.8763

+
+
+
+

81.8109C
158.0948N
175.0216N
189.3233N

82.5512
478.6037
1620.6721
1703.4706

+

= -

=

31.51
52.54
77.57
82.71

57.2949
107.4957
74.2788
46.7301

= -

=

317.8069C
599.3940N
735.2790N + 92.1940H
+ 1028.7768N + 108.0078H - 230.3487C
11.8365C
21.7588N
18.3323N
12.6781N

= = -

=

0.01
0.05

+
+
+
+

=

SL

5327.942
4438.921
3128.945
2840.604

106.5101
65.6053
311.9825
321.3696

=

Sy.x

31.85
52.69
77.80
82.78

+
+
+

=

2

424.5514C
797.6080N
+ 978.5663N + 122.7071H
+ 1362.3236N + 143.3895H + 301.2663C
+

+

878.3638
2173.1456
-11943.6390
-12430.9060

Foliage
Foliage
Foliage
Foliage

R

85.6915C
+ 165.2414N
+ 181.1249N +
+ 230.9991N +

-

-

-

2.3248H
2.6295H +

6.4372C
5.9165C

-

14.4308C
21.6521C +

10.7765H
13.4638H

-

0.01
NS

0.05
NS

TABLE 5

Regression Equation

Fuel Load Component
100
100
100
100

Hour
Hour
Hour
Hour

Total
Total
Total
Total
1
1
1
1

Live
Live
Live
Live

Dead
Dead
Dead
Dead

Hour
Hour
Hour
Hour

10
10
10
10

Hour
Hour
Hour
Hour

100
100
100
100

Fuel
Fuel
Fuel
Fuel

Dead
Dead
Dead
Dead

Critical
Critical
Critical
Critical

Fuel
Fuel
Fuel
Fuel

Fuel
Fuel
Fuel
Fuel

Dead
Dead
Dead
Dead
Dead
Dead
Dead
Dead

Hour
Hour
Hour
Hour

Fuel
Fuel
Fuel
Fuel
Fuel
Fuel
Fuel
Fuel

Dead
Dead
Dead
Dead

Fuel
Fuel
Fuel
Fuel

CONTINUED

- 926.4424
-1551.0453
=-10272.6630
=-10657.6540

+
+
+
+

171.6893C
318.0294N
439.3267N + 82.2969H
671.2210N + 92.7914H

- 170.0866
563.5603
-3798.3469
-3948.1642

+
+
+
+

106.5361C
197.7979N
242.7849N + 30.5224H
333.0854N + 35.3878H

45.5776
236.0195
-1796.5539
-1866.6799

+
+

86.0241
- 373.2514
-2886.8995
-2977.8851

+

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=
=

=

Y.X

181.9997C

70.8714C

32.74
52.91
78.27
82.77

1309.860
1096.021
766.044
703.123

53.9654C
99.5088N
+ 121.2121N + 14.7251H
+ 163.4516N + 17.0010H - 33.1512C

34.24
54.58
78.64
82.66

641.521
533.161
375.210
349.458

82.0522C
+ 151.1190N
+ 185.7999N + 23.5300H
+ 252.6504N + 27.1319H

52.4670C

33.11
52.66
78.36
82.56

1000.352
841.615
585.514
541.746

75.7257
213.3829
-1459.5276
-1516.3745

37.6717C
69.8282N
87.1592N + 11.7586H
+ 121.4001N + 13.6035H - 26.8736C

30.72
49.48
77.72
82.58

485.324
414.442
283.174
258.136

45.2747
181.2018
- 576.6753
- 606.2504

+
+

41.55
73.47
80.28
83.42

288.122
194.127
172.225
152.759

= =

S

2974.334
2743.471
1728.801
1523.483

=

=

2

19.69
31.67
74.38
81.25

=

=

R

+
+
+

+
+

28.3176C
54.9954N
60.4955N +
78.3097N +

3.7317H
4.6915H - 13.9812C

SL

0.01
0.05

0.01
NS

0.01
NS

0.01
NS

0.01
NS

0.05
NS

TABLE 6.

Regression Equations for the Various Classes and Components of Fuel Loading vs Line Intercept
Cover (C), Height (H), and Number of Intercepted Shrubs (N) for Wyoming Big Sagebrush Derived
Using Data From 30 Line Transects

Fuel Load Component

Total Fuel Load
Total Fuel Load

Regression Equation
1889.2648 +
2419.0430 +

R

2

SY.X

SL

90.4396C
93.5482C + 62.5367H

28.04
50.87

930.349
782.895

0.01

Total Live Fuel
Total Live Fuel

938.4455 + 117.8066C
857.8205 + 77.3629C + 72.1191H

56.80
60.18

659.796
645.057

NS

Foliage
Foliage
Foliage
Foliage

87.9258
87.0222
401.1341
478.7248

+
+
+
+

18.3182C
29.4565N
27.1064N
14.3816N

4.2352H
5.9060H + 9.9596C

43.18
52.82
56.46
60.19

134.943
122.912
120.296
117.226

NS
NS

181.7639
189.3597
684.0319
834.2129

+

34.7345C
55.0161N
51.3151N
26.6855N

6.6697H
9.0936H + 19.2773C

45.20
53.69
56.29
60.35

245.596
225.785
223.386
216.803

NS
NS

350.6585
375.6581
260.8561
1413.9275

+

16.3454H

47.11
55.06
57.04
60.55

474.528
437.397
435.494
425.289

NS
NS

305.6892
368.6599
258.1554
554.4580

+
+

4.2022H

53.96
56.29
60.80
61.37

282.383
275.144
265.338
268.422

NS
NS

1
1
1
1

Hour
Hour
Hour
Hour

Live
Live
Live
Live

Critical
Critical
Critical
Critical

10
10
10
10

Hour
Hour
Hour
Hour

=
=

Fuel
Fuel
Fuel
Fuel

Live
Live
Live
Live

Live
Live
Live
Live

Fuel
Fuel
Fuel
Fuel

Fuel
Fuel
Fuel
Fuel

=
=
=

=
=
=
=

=

+
+
+

69.7286C
+ 109.5648N
+ 80.3282N + 24.6814C
+
56.1778N + 37.4122C

+
+

47.6017C
70.6611N
42.5190N + 23.7574C
36.3131N + 27.0289C

-

TABLE 6 - CONTINUED

Fuel Load Component
100
100
100
100

Hour
Hour
Hour
Hour

Total
Total
Total
Total
1
1
1
1

Live
Live
Live
Live

Dead
Dead
Dead
Dead

Hour
Hour
Hour
Hour

10
10
10
10

Fuel
Fuel
Fuel
Fuel

Dead
Dead
Dead
Dead

'Critical
Critical
Critical
Critical

Hour
Hour
Hour
Hour

Fuel
Fuel
Fuel
Fuel

Fuel
Fuel
Fuel
Fuel

Dead
Dead
Dead
Dead

Dead
Dead
Dead
Dead

Fuel
Fuel
Fuel
Fuel

Fuel
Fuel
Fuel
Fuel

Regression Equation

2

Y-X

SL

13.5565N
28.9230N + 12.0271C

00.49
53.42
54.30
54.77

607.591
415.707
419.297
425.084

NS
NS

679.8625 - 3.6730C
= -3134.8440 + 55.1309H
= -2890.1838 + 53.3837H - 11.3364N
= -2747.6909 + 50.3154H
34.7051N + 18.2904C

00.13
50.93
51.48
52.44

647.260
453.701
459.444
463.542

NS
NS

9.8905N

07.87
34.43
43.62
44.63

216.106
182.230
172.088
173.791

30.0249N

00.14
41.61
41.99
44.63

422.209
322.835
327.689
326.258

4.8063C

06.64
38.92
48.68
48.96

303.267
245.298
228.981
232.701

=

546.1581

-

R

6.6277C

= -3182.6661 + 53.0948H
=
=

-2890.0915 + 51.0053H
-2796.3934 + 48.9877H

=

=
=
=

=

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

380.2068
516.0231
726.2687
- 612.2004

+

9.8290C
+ 15.7510H
+ 16.0609H + 10.6274C
+ 14.6963H + 16.1060C

597.8979
-1569.5406
-1649.7473
-1330.7881

+

-

2.4325C
+ 32.5072H
+ 32.6254H + 4.0542C
+ 28.4828H + 20.6860C

280.1515
12.5914C
-1532.2093 + 23.3538H
-1031.4877 + 19.7778H - 23.2011N
994.0440 + 18.9716H - 29.3418N +

0.05
NS

NS
NS

0.05
NS

